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NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 10, 1902

ALBUQUERQUE,

Irving escaped in July, 1900, by procuring a suit of citizens' clothes and cool-lwalking out of the gates. The arrest was made on complaint of a man
who attended Irving's trial and who
positively identified him.
Salvester
denies that he is the man wanted.

BANK FAILURE.

FIERORE.

y

Detroit Savings Bank
Closes Its Doors.

Paterson, New Jersey,
Has Disastrous Fire.

Portland Mine Case In Colorado Again
on Trial In Iowa.
Council

Bluffs,

Iowa,

Feb.

10.

Former Governor C. S. Thomas, of Coland Congressman Smith, of this
Murder Mystery Unsolved in orado
city, attorneys for James Burns, are Ten Men Burned to Death in
today arguing a motion lefore Judge
San Francisco.
Greene in the district court for a new
St. Louis.
trial of the
mining suit.
Charles J. Hughes, of Denver, and
N. Bladwm, a local attorney, apArmy Convicts Released by Decision John
peared for Doyle. The Jury on the Orpheum Theatre in Chicago Des
first trial rendered a verdict In favor
of Court of Appeals.
troyed by Fire.
of Doyle for $500,000 as his share of
certain claims ahsorlied by the Port
land Mining company.
iJoylo-Bnrn- s

CLOUDBURST

IN CALIFORNIA.

New Yellowstone Geyser.
St. Paul, Feb. 10. MaJ. John Pitchsuperintendent of the YelDetroit, Mich., Feb. 10. The City er, U. S. A.,National
Park, Is authority
Savings bank did not open this morn- lowstone
ing. The following; notice was posted: for the statement that the ice crewcom-of
Yellowstone Park association
"This bank in the hands of George L. the
ing from Lower Geyser basin to the
Maltz, banking commissioner."
Norrls at Geyser basin, had
When asked the reason for the sus- new Hotel
attention drawn to an entirely
pension of the City Savings bank, Mr. their
of volcanic action in
new

Maltz said:
"Frank C. Andrews, vice president
of bank and commissioner of police, is
the reason. The bank has total deposits of over $s,000,000 and Andrews
had more than a third of this money
out on certified checks and overdrafts.
There are $662,000 out on certified
checks and $914,000 in overdrafts.
"Henry R. Andrews, cashier of the
bank, advanced this money to Frank
C. Andrews without knowledge of the
directors. The directors are entirely
blameless. When I learned of the
bank's condition I closed it.
Bank
Commissioner Maltz said it did not
look as though F. C. Andrews had
much to cover the amount that he had
drawn from' the bank.
F. C Plngree, president, and the directors of the City Savingc bank, have
published the following statement:
"Early Saturday morning we learned
for the first time that Henry R. An
drews, cashier of the bank, had allow
ed Frank C. Andrews to overdraw his
account in the sum of over $900,000. all
of whica checks were outstanding.
. The bank was immediately put into
the hands of the banking commissioner
ard we set about to get all the security

'

we could.

"Frank

C.

Andrews turned over to

the bank a large amount of securities,

from which we hope to pay our depositors in full. The banking commissioner deemed it the wisest policy to
close the bank for the present for the
best interest of all depositors. Outside
the Frank C. Andrews indebtedness
and the checks, "the bank was never in
better condition."
Several hundred thousand dollars of
the public funds are in the City Savings bank. Frank C. Andrews has filed
a quit claim deed to the Cfty Savings
bank on several pieces of valuable
property.
MURDER MYSTERY.
Body of a Young

irl Found in San

Fran tco.
San Francisco, Feb. 10. The mystery surrounding the murder of
Nora Funer, whose nude body
was found on a lied in an unoccupied
house on Sutter street, remains unsolved. Autopsy made ... practically
certain that the girl was chloroformed,
and then strangled. Although she disappeared four weeks ago, when she
met a man calling himself John Bennett in answer to an advertisement for
a girl to care for a child, the autopsy
of the surgeon is positive that she was
killed within the last ten days. There
was nothing to indicate that the girl
and Bennett, who went under the name
of C. B. Hawkins, who is believed to
liave rented the house, lived there.
ARMY CONVICTS.
Two Hundred To Be Released By a
Court Decision.
St. Louis, Feb. lo. Established precedents of the United States army were
overthrown and the freedom of nearly
200 men now confined in federal peni-

tentiaries was assured by the decision
rendered by the United States circuit
court of appeals today, in the case of
Peter C. Deming, former captain of
United States volunteers, against
Robert M. McClaughey, warden of the
federal penitentiary at Fort leaven-worth- .
Deming was Imprisoned on
the sentence of a court martial composed of nine regular officers, convened by General Snafter. The opinion
of the circuit court, written by
(Judge). is that the court martial which sent Deming, acted in violation of article 77 of the articles of war,
which provides that officers of the regular army shall not be compelled to
serve on courts martial for trial of officers and soldiers of other forces. Deming was captain of the subsistence department of the volunteer army. The
charge against him related to his accounts.
California Cloudburst
San Francisco, Feb. 10. Dunsmuir,
SUkyou county. 300 miles north of
last
bere. experienced a cloudburst
buildnight that carried six occupieddelayed
ings off their foundations and
railroad traffic many hours. No fatalities reported.

1

San-lorn-

e,

--

ESCAPfcJ CONVICT.

-

.

Salt Lake Police Think They Have a
Colorado Escaped Prisoner.
Salt Lake, Feb. 10. Charles Salvester, arrested here today by the police,
who believe they have Edwaru Irving,
who was given a life sentence at Canon
City, Colo., penitentiary for murder.

exhibition
the Porcelaine basin, and that it has
been christened the Twentieth Century
geyser.

STILL WRANGLING.
The Trouble Among Colored Church
People Will Not Down.
A JOINT LETTER.

Editors Citizen:
Please allow us space in your valuable paper for the purpose of replying
to John Gaskin's letter that appeared
on the mornin the
ing of the 7th Inst., concerning the recent mortgaging of the A. M. E. church.
For the benefit of those who wish to
be properly Informed as to the true
cause of the present condition, we take
pleasure in referring them to any
member of toe church who is a property holder and tax payer of the city,
and not to John Gaskin, who is neither
a real estate holder and has hardfy
been in the territory long enough to
become a citizen. The property holders of this community will not suffer
themselves to be dictated to by any
such characters. The present board of
trustees was maliciously elected for
the sole purpose of taking advantage
of the people's rights, as can be readily
seen. A meeting was held at an unusual hour for the purpose of electing
officers of the church. Only seven people in the house, out of 150 church-goinpeople, who had a right to be
present. The said seven who were
present were all elected to office. How
does this look to one who wants to see
Justice done as a true follower of
Christ.
Shame on such disgraceful
action in preparing to take malicious
advantage of the people's property.
Contrary to the discipline which governs the property of the African Meth
odist Episcopal church, the lay mem
bers were not given a chance to voice
their sentiments, whether they wanted
the parsonage repaired or not. However, the petition which requested the
present loan by permission of the court
specified that the said loan, which was
$200, was for repairing the church parsonage and not to give $150 to Uev.
Barksdale to bring his family here
from Evansville, Ind. Church property
is not to be used as private property.
Mr. Martin had a right to serve an
Injunction on W. H. joyce to prevent
the expenditure, of the $200 when he
learned that it was not to be used for
the benefit of the church property, and
especially when he stood good for a
$'J0 Umber bill that was to be paid out
of the said $200.
Other ministers have gotten their
money out of the members of the
African Methodist Episcopal church of
this city legitimately. A general that
can't manage an army successfully,
should be willing to let another gen
eral take charge. The question may
be often asked why didn't the mem
bers come out and support the min
lster. We ask the minister to explain
what he has done to drive his congregation away from him? The people
ask for justice and not for sympathy.
J. H. MARTIN,
Journal-Democr-

g

OHIO FACTO

IES BURNED.

Paterson, N. J., Feb. 10. The fierce
conflagration which burned its. wav
through the business center of Paterson yesterday, is dying out. Firemen
irom other cities have gone home. Several companies of the local department
have been ordered back to their houses
for the rest wulch they sorely need.
Conservative opinion is inclined today to put the aggregate loss at
and the Insurance between
and $5,000,000. A dozen firemen and several volunteers who labored with them were slightly injured,
but only a few of them needed surgical attention. The small casualties
list Is explained by the fact that people had ample warning and time td
abandon tnelr homes before the flames
came upon them.. The declaration of
Mayor Hitchcliff that the city can care
for its own is not concurred in by
everybody and there may be an appeal
for outside help. All the banks burned
out opened for business in temporary
quarters today.
Many whose business places and
homes were destroyed are ruined financially and must give up, but the majority will .,e able to start afresh.
Militiamen remained on duty today.
Just before daybreak the militia arrested eleven men caught looting a
building.
The anarchists who made
this city their -- eadquartera mourn the
loss of their favorite meeting place,
the office of La Questlone Social. The
homes of many of Paterson anarchists
were destroyed. A uread and coffee
famine was avoided by outside aid.
The Newark Bread company, eafly this
morning, started wagons loaded with
3,000 loaves
for free distribution.
Wealthy residents of thia city ordered
large supplies of coffee and provisions
from Passiac, Newark and New York,
'ihe ladies' relief committee established headquarters at the St. Paul Episcopal church and will provide lood to
all who may apply. In the hospitals
persons Injured in a
are
long fight against the flames. Two
deaths are aue to the calamity. One
was ad old woman who fell down
stairs, and the other a woman who
had Just become a mother and who
died as the result of being removed.
Burned to Death.
St. Louis, Feb. 10. The Sunday
morning fire which destroyed the Empire hotel, Olive street, caused the
death of ten men and one woman, and
dangerously injured eight others.
sixty-thre- e

THEATER

BURNED.

The Orpheum at Chicago Practically
Destroyed By Fire.
Chicago, Feb. 10. The Orpheum
theater was practically destroyed this
morning by ffre, whlcn Assistant Marshal Campim says was of Incendiary
origin.

Firemen, in clearing away the debris
of the third floor, came upon the headless body of a loy. The head had been
burned off, and the body horribly
scorched. The boy is supposed to have
been a otreet waif who sought shelter
In a vacant office.
FACTORIES

BURNED.

Fifteen Establishments Destroyed By
Fire In Ohio.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 10. The East
street shops, belonging to United
States Senator Fairbanks, are burning.
The tilteen factories employing S.oott
people are located in buildings which
acres. The shops
cover twenty-fivcost $2,000,000.
The great East street shops, built
bv William N. Whitely, the reaper
king, at a cost of $2,000,000, were destroyed by fire today.
ED. ELLSWORTH,
The shops were occupied by the
WALKER ALLEN,
Springfield Foundry company. ProJOHN COLLINS.
gress Stove & Furnace company, Indianapolis Frog & Switch company.
PEREA CAPTURED.
Kyle Art Glass company, Krell French
Embezzling New Mexico Postmaster Piano company. Miller Gas Engine company, Champion Chemical company,
Arrested in Chihuahua, Mexico.
O and Owens Machine Tool company.
O
bought by Senator
O The buildings were
O Special to The Citizen.
of Indiana, ten years ago,
O
El Paso, Feb. 10
Postoffice In- - 0 Fairbanks
following the failure of Whitely. The
O spector C. L. Doran arrrived in O
loss is over $1,000,000.
The water
O the city last night from Chihua- - O pressure was
insufficeit and the fireO hua, having in custody Demetrico O men were handicapped
from the start.
O Perea, the postmaster at Lincoln, 0
$2,000
M.,
embezzled
N.
and
who
0
0
A Free Show.
0 sklppeu the country. Perea disap- - 0 On Saturday
evening on Railroad
29.
He
was
October
on
peared
0
0
avenue a tragedy In one act was enname.
an
assumed
0
passing
under
0
in a weil known retort between a
0 His bond has been fixed at $3,000. 0 acted
well known young man and his lady
0
love. It was very interesting to those
who heard the seance, but to the principals it was an earnest effort to learn
Philippine Tariff.
the nature of each other. Part of the
"My dear
Washington, Fefi. 10. Senator Fora-ke- r dialogue was as follows:
PhilGaston if I thought you bad another
offered an amendment to the
ippine tariff bill providing that the sweetheart I would kill you," the fair
rate of duty on Philippine products young maid said. "You would be percoming into the United States shall fectly Justified in ao doing." replied
be 25 per cent, of the Dingley rates. young uaston, and then there was a
The committee bill provided for a 75 long drawn out loving sigh, followed
by a noise which reminus one of a cow
per cent. rate.

000000000 0000000000

pulling Its hoof out of a mud hole and
those who heard the conversation
slowly walked away thinking, but not
saying much.

ROOSEVELT'S BOY.

CAPT. SUTHERLAND SUSPENDED.

MINING LITIGATION.

o raj

e

Chief Ruppe Prefers Serloua Charges
Against Fire Captain.
Captain Sutherland, of the Are department, wbb suspended from duty,
pending Investigation this morning by
Fire Chief Ruppe and this afternoon at
the office of Mayor Marron the charges
preferred against the fire captain uy
the chief are being Investigated by the
city council in special session. Captain Sutherland is accused of Violating
the rules of the department, deporting
himself as unbecoming an officer of

He is Seriously Sick
With Fever,

Death of the Mother of

Gov-

ernor Odell.
'

i

.

,

himself Revolution in Venezuela is Spreadpering and Country in Turmoil.
and
the
and
PROCEEDINGS
citizens propositions for Increase In
OF CONGRESS.
the pay of firemen, and other charges.
For the time being Lieut. Hanlon la
acting captain, and V, E. Scott is the
Groton, Mass., Feb. 10. The condiname of the new fireman on duty.
tion of Theodore RooseVelt, Jr., was
slightly Icbs favorable thia morning.
Russian Reformer Tolstoi.
London. Feb. 10. Vladimir Tchert-koff- . The lung hitherto clear was found by
Count Totetol'a agent in England, the doctors to be affected by the dishas received alarming advices regard- ease. Respiration and temperature 1b
ing the condition of the Russian reformer, who la In Crimea. He is suffer- higher, but the pulse was better.
ing from heart failure and InflammaMr. Roosevelt slept in a cot by her
son's side, while the president remaintion of the lungs.
ed at the borne of Dr. Gardner, adjoining the school. The visit of the father
BLAND BOARD OF TRADE. and
mother seemed to brighten the patient considerably thia morning. From
statements of the physician, - Dr.
Considers Preposition From Navajo George Shattuck, of Boston, it appears
that the crisis will le reached on Wednesday. No plans are yet made for the
Company. '
return of President Roosevelt to Washington. A special telephone line has
been run from the residence of Dr.
THEY WANT A RIGHT OF WAY.
Gardner direct to the white house for
the president's use. It was learned today that another student, John E.
Pursuant to call the Bland board of Thayer,
Jr., is ill
pneumonia.
trade met at W. E. Myers' hall on last Howard E. Potter, ofwith
New lork, and
Tuesday evening,, says the Herald. William Gammell, Providence,
who are
About fifty members were present and ill in the school building, were reportIt was one of the most enthusiastic ed slightly improved this morning.
and harmonious meetings ever held In
Secretary Cortelyou said today, in
Bland. The meeting was called to or- order that the young patient should
der by President George C. Smith, and have the
benefit of the highest medical
the regular order of business taken up. skill, a prominent New York specialist
were
to
following
offlcera
elected
The
on pulmonary diseases had been asked
serve for th ensuing term: President,
.
come to Groton. George C. 'Smith; vice president Dr. to Af
2 o'clock the condition cf the pasecretary,
C.
W.
Thomas Grace:
was?unchanged.
Graves; treasurer, J. G. Creager; cor- tient
Young;
secretary,
S.
W.
responding
Death of Mother of Gov. Odell.
sergeant-at-arms- ,
H. E. Anderson.
Newburgh.
N. Y., Feb. 10. Mra.
subproposition
After the election a
Odell, mother of Governor Odell, died
company
was
mitted by the Navajo
today. Her death was the result of
read by the secretary, wherein said pneumonia.
Governor Odell was at
company asks the property owners In her bedside when she died.
way
through
Bland for a free right of
VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.
the town of Bland for flumes, ditches,
tramways, etc. The proposition seemRebel
Warship Making It Sultry Along
ed to be fair and square in every sense,
the Coast.
and coming from a company that has
Wilemstad, Feb. 10. General
at all times showed a willingness to do
former president of Venezuela,
the right thing by Bland, It soon became evident that our citizens looked who reached this island recently,
on the revolutionary steamer
upon the proposition with favor and
not one dissenting voice was heard. Llbertador during the night of Feb7. The Llbertador, some days
The company even goes eo far as to ruary
elve our citizens the free right to use ago, landed Insurgents on the Veneztook
the Media Dia pipe line and water. uelan coast, who subsequently
of Cumarebo, sitThis, alone, means much to Bland. It possession of village
near Le Vela de Cororo. The
not only insures us plenty of fresh, uated
Crespo, which attempted
pure water for domestic purposes, but gunboat-Gen- .
upon and badly damwas
fired
land,
to
aa
protection
gives
fire
us
better
it
'
well. Realizing this, the citizens lost aged by the Llbertador.
The success of the Llbertador caused
no time in informing the Navajo company that their proposition nad been a sensation at Caracas, where a great
virtually accepted, and a committee of commotion prevails. News from the
five, composed of C. Scheurich, Joseph Interior of Venezuela Is not favorable
Routledge. S. W. Young, J. D, May, to the government.
The insurgents are very active in
and J. P. Barber, were appointed to
The
of Bacarqulslnto.
ennfer with the company and arrange the vicinityagainst
President Castro is
all minor details. When this Is done revolution
ground visibliy.
a special meeting will be called and gaining
Cannonading has been heard from
the company's proposition formally ac- early
morning in the direction of the
cepted.
Venezuelan coast. It ia believed that
the Llbertador has been engaged with
OPERA HOUSE I'ALK.
another Venezuelan gunboat. It ia asThe Elks Hold Meeting and Discuss serted that the Crespo sank in the
roadstead of Cumarebo.
Propositions.
The opera house proposition, under
SENATE PROCEEDINGS.
consideration by the Elks and which
were discussed by the meeting Satur- Conference Committee Makes Partial
day night, remains yet undecided.
Report on Deficiency Bill.
The loage members had under disWashington, Feb. 10. Hale presentcussion several sites, but none, were ed a partial conference report on the
accepted.
urgent denclency appropriation bill.
A majority of the members, howHe explained that agreement had been
ever, expressed themselves favorable reached upon all contested Items exto the lowland sites In preference to cept those relating to reimbursement
the Highland site or the railway prop- of the Mexican government for money
osition.
paid and to the payment of certain
The old building committee of the state claims for money advanced durarnot
lodge, realizing that they could
The report waa
ing the civil war.
rive at a conclusion, asked to be dis- agreed to and another conference orcharged, which was granted, and a new dered.
committee appointed who have taken
The senate passed a bill appropriatup the matter and were given two ing $500,01(0 for the erection of a public
weeks' time In which to consider and building at Spokane, Wash.
report at a special meeting to be held
Consideration of the Philippine tariff bill waa rerumed.
Saturday night, February 22.
Turner, of Washington, continued
'Ihe special meeting last Saturday
night proved quite animated, and dem- hi3 speech, and pointed out that on
onstrated the fact that t- Elks' lodge January 21, 1899, the Filipinos established a republic and under that govhas gome good debaters n its ranks.
ernment peace and order were mainPleased With Interview.
tained.
Col. Al. Coleman, who recently memT. J. CURRAN.
orized the
tales of "Cherokee Dora' and repeated them without
Yorkera About New
missing the location of a comma, pe- He Talks to New
Mexico.
riod or a paragraph, was a pleasant
A marked copy of the New York
caller at this office at coon today in
company with Col. Dave Strachan. Mr. Commercial Advertiser, of February
received by 1 he Citizen this mornColeman purchased a dozen copies of
ing.
It contained the following article
'iue Citizen containing the "Cherokee of local
interest:
Dora" interview, and stated that he
In the Victoria T. J. Curran .presiwill persuade Dora to visit Albuquerand
que in a short time and "shoot up the dent of three mining companies New
of various schemes In
town," a la her style recently at Santa promoter
Mexico, talked today of the fine prosRosa. Mr. Coleman expects to return pects
of that new candidate for stateto kanta Rosa tomorrow morning.
hood. "Why people in the east," said
he, "have little conception of the
Murder Trial.
bright condition of New Mexico. You
New York, Feb. 10. The trial of
T. Patrick, accused of the murder are looking askance at our applicaof William Marsh Rice, which was in- tion for statehood through ignorance.
terrupted last week by the illness of a It is true, as claimed, that 70 per cent
of tha inhabitants are Spanish speak
Juror, waa resumed today.
the

department,

absenting

from duty without first securing
mission, disposing of city property
not turning In the proceeds from
sale, agitating among merchants

'

An-drad- e,

em-hark-

-

-e

dare-dev-

il

Al-!e- rt

NUMBER 68
ing, but though they have been in the
past a little behind the times, they are,
as intelligent a lot as you will find
where. They are honest and harmless,
too. I have ridden two weeks at a time
throughout 'New Mexico and have never met with anything but fine treatment at their hands. As far as the
rlchea of the territory are concerned
they are really priceless.! Why in all
the twenty-on- e
counties of New Mexico there Is not one tnat is not filled
with the finest deposits of iron, coal,
copper and suluphur. To give you Just
a slight Idea. I know of an unbroken
vein of coal 125 miles long, and of a
virgin forest in which not a stick of
timber has ever been felled, 200 miles
long by 35 miles wide. New Mexico
rightfully claims that she has the rich'
est opal mines in the world. Rubies
and turquoise, too, are among lta
treasures. Of course, .his must sound
like a dream, or some railroad guide
book, but its all true, and people are

beginning to realize the fact and cap
ltal is beginning to now Into New Mex-IcOne targe concern from Pennsylvania has lately started large saw
mills near Albuuerque; a Michigan
combine, of which
Bliss
la the head, has purchased a largo
tract of timber land. The Rock Island
has built another long branch there
and the Pecos railroad a line 146 miles
long. Oh, yes. It may sound all 'up In
the air, but you will see New Mexico
thrive wonderfully In the' next five
years, and In a way you don't expect."

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Territorial Funds

Pensions Gran-

tedNotaries Public.
BIG

FEE

NEW

INCORPORATION.

Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from Jose y Armljo, treasurer
of Guadalupe county, taxes 1901, $652.-8deposited in
interest on funds
'
banks, $15o.09.
0;

;

PENSIONS GRANTED.

The following pensions were granted
to citizens of New Mexico: George
Seabridge, Jr.. Fort Bayard, $72; JuBto
Torres, San Rafael, Valencia county,
$8 each per month.
,

I
'

NOTARIES APPOINTED.

Governor Otero appointed the following notaries:
James E. Cummin.
Tucumicarl, Guadalupe county; Samuel Esrom. Tipton, Watrous P. O.,
Mora county; Maude Otto, Las Cruces,
Dona Ana county.
A BIG FEE.
Tho Incorporation fees paid to the
secretary of the territory in tha case
of the American Gold Mining company
amounted to $270. The territory is deriving quite an income from these incorporation fees and this is steadily on
tho increase.
.
INCORPORATIONS.
Tho following article of incorporation was filed in the office of the secretary of the territory:
Agee Drug
company, capital stock, $20,000; 200
shares at $lt)0 each. Incorporators,
Jackson Agee, Sam W. Agee and El nor
Agee, all of Silver City; directors same
as incorporators; purpose of incorpora-

tion, to engage in and conduct a general wholesale and retail drug business, purchase and sale of books, stationery and druggist supplies; principal place of business. Silver City.
TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS.

New York Money.
New York, Feb. 10. Money on call
2,4 per cent. Prime mercantile paper.
4W4'4 per cent. Silver, 54
St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Feb. 10. Wool Steady:
territory and western medium, 16
18c; fine, 1217c; coarse, 1216c.
Chicago Grain.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10. Wheat Feb..
75c; May,
Corn Feb., 68 c; May,
Oats Feb., 419641V4c; May. 42

7777c.

fr42ic
Pork
16.00.

Ird
Ribs

May,

6m61c.

$15.921 July, $15.974

Feb.. $9.35; May, $9.52Vi.
Feb., $8.45; May, $8.57.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. Cattle Receipts, 4,000 head; market steady; native steers, $5.85?i6.25; Texas and Indian steers, $4.255.25; Texas cows,
$2.75 4 25; native cows and heifers,
$3't;5.25; stackers and feeders. $3.50
(5. bulls. $204.50; calves, $4.50
6.25.

Sheep Receipts, 3.500 head; market
steady; muttons. S 4 $i 5 ; lambs. $5.50
6.25; range wethers, $4.40 4.80; ewes,
$4&4.50.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. III.. Feb. 10. Cattle

Re-

ceipts. 20,000 head; market steady;
good to prime steers, $tf.50&7.25; poor
to medium, $4j6; stockers and feeders. $2 5'4.50; cows, $1.254i5; heif-er$2.605.25; canners. $1.25fl4 50;

a.

bulla, $2.250 4.55; calves. $2.50&7.00;

Texas fed steers. $4.25ft 6.
Sheep Receipts, 24,000 head; mar
ket steady; good to choice wethers.
$4.6065.30; fair to choice mixed. $3.80
..2515.65;
western sheep,
fc4.50;
native lambs, $4.50 6.55; western
lambs, $5.25

6.40.

Missionary Building Burned.
Hong Kong. Feb. 10. A dispatch
from Canton announces that a Berlin
missionary society's buildings at
were burned by an
anti- - Christian mob. The missionaries
escaped.
Fay-fanto-

'1
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THEY ARE PURSUED.
Bandits Leave a Trail of Blood Along

Valentines,
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS,
CARVED LEATHER GOODS, at

aos

VV.

MATSCN

Albuquerque, New Vex

Co

a

Pure Drugs, Toilet Articles, Trusses, Rubber Supplies,

a;

Chest Protectors and Drurjnisls' Sundries.

o

Prescriptions' filled with care and accuracy."

.

Corner Gold Avenue and First Street

5
0

WW5?W5mmMS58
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&

Daily
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through both branches of congress his
b..4 for statehood he will make a
name for himself as long as the state
of New Mexico exists, if he accomplishes that result where so many have
railed, bis work wi. do much, toward
reducing all opposition to his return to
congress.
To be the force which
brings us in as a state, and to be the
delegate
first
under the new Etate Is
an honor worthy the ambition of any
man. Go on. Mr. Hodey. get your bill
through the house early and Into the
senate and the peop!e will stand by

(Jifiirij

McCREIOHT, Publishers

Thos. hughes
W. T. McCreight,
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Editor
Mgr. and City Ed.

Publisheu Daily and Weekly.
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Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation you.
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
AhMY POSTS.
A Washington telegram says that
Copies of this paper mav be found ' th"
,
on file at Wasnlngton in the office of
aymP fn
?
our special correspondent, E. G. Sig- tlngly since
?f,M,
November J,9 I street, N. W., Washington. i
last, l?ternl1'
cItf4t4 ,u labors ftna- ft(ljoui:ned Blne
con-Fer-

"

die.
The board

!

was harged with the
preparation of a scheme for the location and distribution of military posts,
including
Terms of Subscription
. the abandonment , of existla.
Dally, bv mall, one vnr
posi. wu:cu aie. nc. .7 useless rrom
$6 00 JU
Daily, by mall, mx months
3 oo a modern military point of view, and
i w the planting of new pr.3ts on the strat- ju y, uy man. xnree monuis
egic pint9waa
to
te the
by
Weekly, by mall, per year
2 no tonr great camps for the training of
Dail.1
nzEN will be delivered soldiers of the regular army and their
Inthe
the c.y at the low rate of 20 rents per
drill with the military,
week, or for 7s, cents per month, when
paid monthly. Th se rates are less than These things have been done, and the
those of any other daily paper in ihe board's report is now before Secretary
territory.
Hoot, who will flpnd it to pnnfraao
1 ne report has not yet been made pubThe cost of the Boer war up to the lic.
first of July will
It is understood that there has been
a considerable divergence of views
Last week showed gold in the na- among members of the board- as to
tional treasury amounting to
the location of new posts. Lieut.
Gen. Miles, the president of the
board, has taken a strong position
Trinidad, Colorauo, may be a good against the location of the new posts
town, but the newspapers there do not in the vicinity of great cities, on the
ground that it can only be construed aa
bear witness to the fact.
intended to menace organized labor.
Lyman J. Gage of the and he has gone so far as to enter a
treasury department, has refused a po- formal protest with oecrttary Hoot
sition the salary of which is $100,000. against such locations.
He Is waiting for something worth
CKAZY TOWN.
while.
The extent to which human creduliSandow will have to surrender the ty can go is strikingly illustrated by
,
palm of superiority of strength to the the occurrences reported from
N. J., where a considerable porVirginian who is said to have recently
eloped with a woman weighing 432 tion of the population, after listening
to revivalists, has been seized with a
pounds.
sudden religious frenzy. Some attend
New Orleans shipped $13,000,000 the meetings and become so ecstatic
worth of horses and mules to South that they fall to the floor and their
Somo are at
Africa between October 1, 1899, and bodies become rigid.
30, 1901, besides another home waiting for the end of the world
November
'
to come. Some roam the town declarmillion Clvllars worth of feed,
ing that they have been anointed as
... i, i .m .m umne neaiers, wnne viuws preienu
Tko Vo, nf..i
members ot tne divine trinity.
renorted to the house of t0 boman
who started all the excite- nt
Insane asylum, two or
house Is favorable to the creation of
e
a'80 nvue
the stated of New Mexico, Arizona and hree f hi! folIowe
tuere, and to save the rest
the hyB- Oklahoma
tcrical crowd from the same fate the
few people left in the town who uave
A Frankfort, Ky., report says that retained their senses are taking dethe supreme court of that Btate, divid- ceive action to put an end to the crazy
ed on party lines in a recent decision. business.
When partisanship is the controlling
factor in a judicial uody, justice la eviCURE rOR COLDS.
dently halting.
Pneumonia is one of the most dangerous
fatal diseases liat adlict
Ine Czar of Russia has bestowed the mankind.andVery
few persons in any cliOrder of St. Anne, a much coveted dec- mate would be afllicted with either
oration, upon Frank Gaylord, an Amer- pneumonia or consumption If all would
ican, for his successful efforts in or- fortify the system by way of the daily
ganizing the Russian Young Men's coid douse on rising in the morning. A
Christian association.
daily
cold bath at sunrise
wards oil most diseases as steel armor
Kansas can always be depended
repels arrows, and when one has beto furnish the man of the hour. A come accustomed to it he would rather
clergyman of Topeka the Rev. Mr omit a meal than miss the luxury of
Charles F. Parham is about to organ the new vigor it conveys. The morning
ize an expedition to go to the Holy cold bath habit necessitates a strenuLand to recover the Ark of the Cov ous life, but it is a paralyser for pneuenant.
monia, colds, consumption, doctors and
undertakers.
It is claimed that the ransom for
STATE OF CUBA.
Miss Stone has been paid to the brig
Representative Newlands of Nevada
ands, but If she has been released
nothing has been said about it. Per has introduced a resolution in conhaps she refuses to leave the bandits gress which brings all the Cuban quesuntil she has converted them. That is tions together at one fel! swoop and
what she was going to do if she had provides substance enough for a year's
a tariff contime and they have certainly given her debate. First, it
cession of 25 per cent to Cuba, then it
that.
Invites the Island republic to become
The Rosweil Register says: "The a part of the United States with the
that It will be given, territoAlbuquerque Daily Citizen, with its assurance
rights to bg!n with and admitted
new head and new dress, looks more rial
statehood later when congress shall
than ever like a metropolitan daily. to
admission advisable.
The
Its columns are full of well prepared consider
also contemplates the union of
matter and it is a newsy sheets Messrs. plan
with Porto Rico, the Isle of Pines
Hughes & McCreight, the publishers, Cuba
and the Danish West Indies as a single
deserve great credit for their push, and state
to be called the state of Cuba.
energy. Good newspapers do a town
great good and should always receive
Interesting News.
the support of every good citizen."
Special to The Citizen.
Sale Headquarters, Jan. 30, 1902
DELEGATE RODEY.
greatest clearance sale ever schedThe
The Las Vegas Optic says that it uled for Albuquerque
will be Inaugubelieves in criticism where it is deserved, and when thereby the public rated at Rosenwald Bros.' dry goods
interests may be best subserved nd emporium on the last of January to
in commendation where that is done. extend for a period of fifteen days.
hence it gives it great pleasure to Sterling values are assured. The procongratulate Delegate Rodey upon his moters feel confident of success and
strong and happy effort In behalf of the public is sure to avail themselves
statehood recently made in congress of such an opportunity. ,
Mr. Kodey took advantage of an op
portune moment, when negro disfranDeming ships over 100.000
of
chisement was under consideration, to cattle annually; is the centerhead
the
make a strong plea for statehood. Our greatest breeding region in the of
delegate is to be congratulated by all west and cattle men all know souththis.
parties in New Mexico upon the effort
o
or bis life. Short, though his speech
Fresh Bread.
was, he dealt such sterling blows for
Pastry of every description. Wed
his constituency that be should receive ding cakes a specialty. At the New
due credit If Mr. Rodey can get Englanff bakery.
New

from the

Mexico
Fifty-Sevent-

demands Statehood
Congress.
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All Samples and No Two Alike. Qualities and Prices Amazingly Attractive. It is a Sale which Offers You
Advantages Not to be Duplicated

Anywhere.

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

5 cents per Cake

50 cents a

Highly Scented Soups, such as
l'almrcse, Lilac, Laven-do-

GOLDEN.

3 Cakes for

J.

uolden.
The Old Reliable & Co.'s mill under
the management of Zother, Berryraan
& Wilson, will commence grinding ore
next Monday.
The McKinley mine has been worked
all the winter by Messrs. Lofinck & Co.
and are now getting plenty of free mill-

H

Prescription Druggists.

Aet. Cashier

SOLOMON LUNA

A. M. BLACKWELL

W. A. MAXWELL

FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

IN

Feed, Provision, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Flo-- r,

c

GROCERIES

AND

IIODORS.

.

Sole agents lor San Antonio Lime.

Free delivery to all parts of the city,
telephone

247.

213, 215. 217

North Third Street

DON'T LEAVE THE

1

OLD HOME

Two Sides
Aside from the cheer and
comfort it gives to life

Hunttr

Whiskey
Is

o

r

friendship's pledge in

happy hours.
It is

than twelve months.

nl

v

J--

v

but matoe it oeautiful and cheery with
the handsome new carpets you can
buy at Futrelle's with so little money.
Ingrain carpets from 40 cents a yard
up. The latest new patterns. Variety
enough to suit all tastes. Bright or
subdued colors just as you wish, and
carpets that wear.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.

i?

Corner Second and Coal.

The Charm of Hospitality

Keep your eye on Deming.

and the

Strongest in the World"

Tonic of Health.

The
o)

o

Co.

Meyers-Ab- el

Wholesale liquor

"

the United States.

President

P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON,

WM. MclNTOSH

DEALERS

o

Of

V.

Toti & Gradi

In Doming you can buy lots for $100
which will pay you 100 per cent, in less

Life Assurance
Society

AND DIRECTORS

M. S. OTERO,

W. S. STRICKLER,

$100,000

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave

ALBUQUERQUE & JEMEZ SPRINGS
STAGE.
Leaves from Trimble's stables every
Tuesday and Saturday at 5 o'clock
a. m. Only line with a change of stock
en route through in a day. Bath house
open all the year. Fine winter resort.
TicketB for sale by W. L. l'rimble &
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
Co., Albuquerque.

The Equitable

OFFICERS

DEPOSITORY

Frank Montano, of San Pedro, has
taken the contract to haul wood and
ore for the Old Reliable company's
mill at Golden.
Col. H. S. Farley, of New ork. representing the Interstate Placer Mining
company, has been busy doing the annual assassment work on the com
pany's placer ground south of the

"Be wise today; 'tis madness to defer;
Next day the fatal precedent will
plead ;
Thus on till Wisdom is push d out of
life."
Every man needs life assurance for
the protection of his family, if he has
one; of hi3 business, if ho does any;
and of himself in the latter days of his
life. Hut every man can not secure assurance today, and many men who
can secure it today can not do so to
morrow.
Assure today tomorrow
may be too late.

-

-

Capital

O'RIELLY & CO

ing ore.

one-m'.nu-

ALBUQUERQUE!

J. U BALDRIDGE

"

Balrd.
In the San Lazarus work is going on
developing the old Spanish San Lazarus mine. But up to the present writing the old working of the Spaniards
have not been found, but some free
gold ore Is found once In a while, showing there is a bgdy pi pre around there,
if it can ever be found.

Bank of Commerce

r,

Special Correspondence.
Golden. Feb. 8. M. O. Hagan. of the
Gynsy Queen mine, spent yesterday in

Ave

THE

J.H.O'Rielly&Cn,
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TWO THOUSAND PIECES
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'
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SALE

WOMEN'S MUSLIN

x

CO,

&

Railroad Ave

BM BKI005&

s

tne new nanroaa.
dispatch to the Denver
Newt., from Papuan, N. M., tinder date
says:
7,
of February
Sheriff Gonzales and posse, who
started out to rapture the gang of
naming wno stopped at the Illock
ranch r few days ai;o and secured
fresh mounts at piRtols' point, returned
empty banded today after an exciting
cnase of over thirty-sihours.
After leaving the Work ranch the
desperadoes started in the direction
of the Capitan mountains which, owing to their extreme roughness and
impenetrability, have always been a
favorite hiding place for such characters. The sheriff pushed forward as
last as possible. His party had not
proceeded very far. however,
before
they came upon Sheriff Higgins. or
Chavez county and six deputies, who
were searching for the same band.
Thus reinforced, the pursuing party
urged their' horses on and were at one
time close upon the fugitives. The
bandits evidently realized that they
would fall Into the hands of their pursuers unless something was done ami,
undoubtedly at a prearranged signal,
the entire gang separated and each
man took a different direction. This
made further pursuit extremely difficult and after a day spent in fruitless
efforts to continue the chase the pursuing party turned bark.
A rumor got afloat
today which
caused great consternation among the
olfleinls in charge of the jail at Lincoln. It was to the Vffec t that these
men were coming towards Lincoln for
the purpose of liberating a man by the
name of Woods, who is ronflned in the
Jail charged with the burning of the
Copeland ranch in the eastern part of
the rounty about two months ago and
killing the storekeeper and an unknown man who was stopping there
over night. Considerable color was
given to this report by the fact that
the desperadoes had stopped over
nljrht at the Woods house, the night COCOCOCXXXXXXDOCOOUUOjo
before, confiscating property at the
Block rancn, and that part of the gang
at least are from Oklahoma territory,
which was the former home ot Woods.
Up to this afternoon no such an attempt has been made,
The janl is
heavily guarded.
. This is the worst gang of cutthroats
that ever operated in the southwest
and Is, without doubt, the same which
came through Puerto de Luna, in the
Pecos valley, about a week ago and
robbed a store, killing two men and a
Lai'lie Variety
boy who were in tUe building at the
pay
They
car
robbed
the
then
time.
and bank at Santa Rosa. Their path
Is strewn with blood all the way from
dozen
Oklahoma territory, where alout tnree
weeks ago they were Implicated In a
Oatmeal Soap, Large O !T
U'IVj
robbery and nouble killing.
Cakes for Haih, 3 for
The chase will be continued until
or
they are either captured or run out
Transparent Glycerine 0"fl
U'iKj
the country.
Soap, 3 Cakes for
A special

LOWNEY'S CANDIES,

O. A.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Wo;ks

w

chants, distributors.
West Railroad Ave
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade uars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

'Hi
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(Homestead Entry No. 67!S.)
Notice of Dissolution,
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby given that the coDepartment of the Interior, Land Of- partnership firm of John C. Calhoun
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, & Co., composed of John C. Calhoun,
1902.
and R. K. Gentry, and engaged in the
Notice is hereby given that the fol- dairy and milk business at Albuquerlowing named settler has filed notice que, New Mexico, has this day disof his intention to make final proof in solved by mutual consent, the said R.
support of his claim, and that said K. Gentry ret!ring from the firm. The
proof will be
before the register business hereafter will be conducted
THE RUST MONEY WILL BUY or receiver atmade
Santa Fe, New Mex- by John C. Calhoun, who will collect
ico, on March 18. 1902. viz: Dionicio all bills and debts due and owing to
For Sale by
Romero, for the XEV of sec. 35, T. 9 the firm and be responsible for all firm
F. G. PRATT & CO,
liabilities.
Fancy Grocers
Distributors N., R. 6 E , N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
JOHN C. CALHOUN,
prove
upon
to
his
residence
continuous
RICHARD K. GENTRY.
IN
WHEN
SAN MAKCIAL
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Albuquerque. N. M., February 1, 1902.
STOP AT
Juan Lovato, John R. Humphrey,
The Wigwam Saloon Miramon
Lucero, Jose Archlbeque, all
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
of Escobosa. N. M.
Wm.
IN TOWN
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Helm & Story, Props

B. A. SLEYSTER,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
WALTER N. PARKHURST
REAL ESTATE,
General Manager,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
New Mexico and Arizona Department, ROOMS
CROMWSLL BLOCK,
Albuquerque N. M.
Automatic Telephone 174.
1

12-1-

GENTLEMENI

Giacsncr,
Tailor.

Our selection of over two thousand
Automatic 'phone 574.
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's 216 South Second Street,
Albuquerque. !. Mex.
suitings, fancy vestings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready for
your Inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
Deming is the great mialng center
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South Second street.
of the southwest.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1902
REVIVING THE OLD CAMPS.
Rail Extensions in New Mexico Reach
Long Idle Mines.
When your food does not digest prop- correspondent writing to the Den
rly the bowels become clogged and verA News
from Silver City, says:
the liver Inactive. The poisons and
formerly a prominent
na!ivviu
impurities that should be carried off mining
has been resurrected,
are thus allowed to accumulate, caus- and the ramp,
name of the postofflce changed
ing nausea, sick headache, Indigestion, to Paradise.
Is making regular shin- dyspepsia and biliousness. The best mcnts of orfsItand
as soon as the Ills- premedicine to cure constipation and
bee road Is runnlne ore will be snlnnpd
vent these diseases is Hostetter's by that rond, lessening the haul by
Stomach Bitters.. Try a bottle and be fourteen miles. After lying dead so
convinced.
many years, tnls camp promises to be
leaning one.
HOSTETTER'S
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company
of Fierro is now making a dally shipment of fifteen car loans. A new loadSTOMACH BITTERS
ing machine has been ordered, which
labor-savinIs a
device, and the
McKln-le- y

3

CONSTIPATION.

Mines and Minerals

Club House Brand

at present in taking out the good ore values found in all levels and putting it
fever heat.
the dump preparatory to starting
- Is a synonym
for quality, and comJ. E. Collord is running the hoist at upon
up the mill. This camp has the promthe Wlekc mine near HlllBboro.
grocers'
prises
all
shelf goods, canned,
probably
will
of a bright future and
Clyde Whltesearver has given up ise one
botfled, pickled and sacked. Order the
New
In
southwest
of
best
the
le
hlg jolt with the express company, in
Mexico. The ores are silver of high
"Club House Brand," which Is the best
Trinidad and left the first of the week value
carrying gold.
line obtainable. Our service Is prompt
to go to work on the Senate
J. D. Richards, of Gallup, spent yesour customers are assured proper
mine at Elizabethtown.
and
city, going south last
terday in
treatment.
Dr. Pulliam and Attorney Hutchison night, boundthefor the Capitan country,
bought three claims in the gold field where gold has recently been discovnear Tularosa at $100 each and in
North Star mine adjoining the
output will be thereby Increased.
three hours afterward were offered ered.
A correspondent from Pinos Altos
on the south, have granted a sixty-daCalifornia capitalists are backing a
$250 per claim and refused the offer.
City Enterprise says: As
some
property
to
Silver
the
to
on
option
214 W. Railroad Ave
their
plan to enlarge the smelter at lxrds
There is considerable excitement at is well known, PlnoB Altos has been a eastern capitalists.
im-burg.
The
outlook
future
Justifies
by
reported
.amy
a
I
at present, caused
steady gold producing camp for many
Andrlano, Hall and Lonnok think trie provemrnts and new reduction works
strike of fine copper ore on the Lamy years and there Is every reason to be- McKinley
is all right. They are taking will lo well supported.
grant owned by the Onderdonk Live lieve that we are entering upon a ore from the
twenty-fivand sixty-foo- t
The success of Hichard Lee s Inven
sixty
Stock company. There is a shaft
period of greater prosperity than we levels in which ycu can see the yellow tion
of a concentrator for the treat
good
ore.
feet deep and they are in
Men who metal without a glass.
ever
known before.
have
ment of low prades ores Is being
They also have a fine body of coal.
were formerly working for waes are
Several parties are working In dif watched with great interest by mine
now prospecting or working claims of ferent mines in Prolzman gulch. Just operators at Pinos Altos.
Foreman Frlcke, of tue Mamie
That It Is
mine, informs the Hillsboro Ad their own. Many excellent prospects across the mountain, from this camp.
Co
success is proven by the fact that
are
ore
of
bodies
on
large
reported,
and
are
mines
the
the Considerable development work is be the tailings which have been worked
vocate that
property.
With
up
of
and
west side
in that
the ing done and some
the mountains,
ore ve times by other concentrators are
ing opened
7 HV,
the opening up of new ground and the Mountain Key give promise of soon be- taken out.
being made to pay.
The advantage
(Incorporated)
workold
concencoming large producers. Two
renovating of many of the
All is hum and bvzz at the St. Laz may also be Been that while other ma
ings the mine will become a good pro- trators and one mill are running full arus, have steam up for pumping water chine handle only aliout one ton per
capacity every day and it has been and testing the machinery. A good hour, the new invention handles Ave.
ducer.
may be streak oi ore has been struck in the ThiB will give to Pinos Altos new life.
The Miller Mines Development com- hinted that the company mines
WHOLESALE
pany is making an effort to manufac- in operation again before a great while. tunnel and they expect to find the as the base ores In Ihe mountains can
Altos
Pinos
around
mountains
The
soon.
body
prouucts
ore
main
commercial
of
successfully
a
be
ture number
worked.
ana our
Charles Meyers, superintendent or a The seven claims owned by the Mich
out of the white sands of Otero coun- have much gold to be given up they
seWool, Hides,
roup of copper claims noar San An- ty. Lime and plaster of Paris have citizens will never rest until
Mexico Copper company in
tonito, visited the camp and bargained the Burros are being rapidly developed
been the subjects of experiment so far cure more of It.
with Superintendent Conger tor a fine and a car load of ore la now on the
and they are claiming a good product.
We handle
Saved Him From Torture.
of horses Charley was engineer dump ready for shipment.
team
Assays
They claim it makes good brick, pavagonizing
trouble
Is no more
There
K. C. Baking Powder,
SuperintendSt.
under
average
Lazarus
11
per cent.
at the
value of
ing chalk, etc.
show an
than piles. The constant Itching and
copper and $5.50 in gold and silver.
Navajo Blankets,
The Holbrook Argus says: B. F. burning make life intolerable. No po- ent MacKidon. Cerrillos Register.
The results are more than satisfactory
Curtice Canned Goods,
Jackson and Pete Pemberton left on sition is comfortable. The torture Is
Will Do You Good.
Something
That
to thoBe In charge, three foot veins
Thuursday morning for the northern unceasing.
.
DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Colorado Lard and Meats.
know of no way In which we can of ore being common, and increasing
Glia country, where Mr. Jackson has Salve cures piles at once. For skin beWe
our
to
than
readers
of
more
service
depth.
with
n
value
and
size
were
They
extensive mining Interests.
diseases, cuts, burns, bruises, all kinds
I
QriTatMn.KrV I
tell them of something that will be
In the Virginia district the Arizona
Houses at
accompanied on their trip by Messrs. of wounds it Is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, to
good
reason
this
For
to
of
company
real
them.
of
Is
a
working
force
Copper
exmining
I
Ferry and Kronke, Denver
St. Paul, Ark., says: "From 1865
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAS
acquaint
we
with
what
want
to
them
property.
tieen
on
men
Its
have
Drifts
bleeding
perts. From all reports northern Gila suffered with the protruding,
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- '
consider one ot the very best rem ran from a hundred-foo- t
Bhaft and
county is going to be one tf the richest piles and could find nothing to help we
on the market for coughs, colds
edies
,ETAt N. M.
me until I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel and that alarming complaint, croup shipping ore is being rapidly taken
mining sections in Arizona.
out.
completely
cured
boxes
A
few
Salve.
says:
Judge
Register
Cough
The Cerrillos
Rem
We refer to Chamberlain's
A flow of gas has been struck at
Neis has brought some fine large speci- me." Beware of counterfeits. J. H edy. We have used It with such good Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, which
&
Co.
Brlggs
B.
H.
Co.,
&
O'Reilly
new
mine
and
mens of coal in from his
results in our family so long that it burns above the mouth of the well
has made a test of its cooking qualities
has become a household necessity. By until extinguished. A boiling sound
STRIKE.
RICH
GOLD
very
satisfactory.
Tuis
which was
its prompt use we haven t any doubt
from the well and a flow of oil
property should be a great addition to Made Within Eight Miles of Town of but that it has time and again prevent Issues
Is expected soon. These lands adjoin
will
the business of Cerrillos, and
ed croup. The testimony is given upon those owned by the Great Western Oil
Tularosa.
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
come In especially good play in furgold strike was made last our own experience, and we suggest company of New Mexico.
A
rich
nishing fuel for the town, if the fire Frldav, eight miles northeast of Tu that our readers, especially those who
in the mines at Madrid should prevent larosa. by Frank P. tjiarK, a. i uoug have small children, always keep it in
A Legacy of the Grip
at
system. Weak
tfieir being opened for any lengtn of lass and Fred Grltzmacher. The news their homes as a safeguard against
Is often a
8
time.
nervousness, lack of appetite, enipread like fire and prospectors are croup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. ness,
ergy and ambition, with disordered
The Prosper Mining company of Si- coming in from L.incoin, socorro ana For sale by all druggists.
liver and kidneys often follow an aterra county commenced preliminary Dona Ana counties and staking claims,
Cochitl Mining Notes.
tack of this wretched disease. The
work on their properties last week. Tularosa people in a body went out to
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
Walter Young, an employe in the greatest need then Is Electric Bitters,
Upon advice from his company that a the locality and staked off claims.
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then used Dr. King's New Discovery
lor shipment.
for consumption, and our darling was man of this section, came up from opportunity will be given those who
Work has been resumed on the Aber soon sound and well. We are sure this Albuquerque and remained a couple of take this trip to acquire property nere
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
deen Copper company's concentration crand medicine saved his life." Mil days looking after the interests of the at an exceedingly low figure. This op
plant, near Lordsburg. The machinery lions know it's the only sure cure for Golden Cochitl Tunnel company, of portunity is not limited to tne excur
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Bilious Colic.
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H. Seever, a carpenter and builder of
vegetables of all kinds.
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206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
standard iron pipes. Up the kind in existence. It will be sent free vestment
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N. M.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
ward of five miles of it will be laid and to any one desiring it. Write our physi
FIRE INSURANCE
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
connections made between their water cians fully and freely about your case,
We Jesire patronage, and we
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
si'pplv and the mill by March and then make no charge for medical advice.
Deming, the seat of the new county
Secretary Mutual Building Association
baking.
guarantee
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
THE SsVlfT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA. OA,
silver bullion will be a steady ship207 8. First street, Mbuquerque, N. M. Office at J. C. Baldridge'a Lumber Yard of Luna.
B. STERN.
ment. A force of men are employed at
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IF YOU

fOR

A

MINING TROUBLES.

ARE LOOKING
SNAP

The Cochiti Gold Mining Company

DISHES

in

the Hands of a Receiver.
WILLIAM SPENCER APPOINTED.

VfSITOUR
BARGAIN COUNTER

Last Saturday, at Santa Fe, application waa nta.e to Judge J. li. McFie
lor appointment of a receiver to take
charge of the assets of the Cochiti

Fverythlng on thle counter Is marked down to actual cost.
We are also selling a fine Imported,

China Dinner Set
FOR. . . .

. .

$12.50

Jts's a Beauty

B; McQAFFEY & Co. 8

V

ocococooocooooocooo

'
SATISFACTORY

AND WELL

SCREENED COAL

Isn't the easiest thing In the world to
find, but If you go to a reliable yard,
where nothing but high grade coal is
kept, as It Is here, you will find that
you receive coal for your money, not
elate or dirt, as our coal Is all thor-ougMy cleaned before delivering, bo
that you buy lieat In every scuttle
1

full.

HAHN,
Both Phones.

The, Union
Market
Wcit Gold Avenu.

207

DR. SHULTS

ALFALFARINE

For Thin People.
A flesh producer that produces flesh.
Health restorer that restores health.
A tissue builder that builds tissue.
And a tonic fdr everybody.
Sent postpaid for $1 a bottle, or six
bottles for $5. Write for circulars and
testimonials.
THE ALFALFA COMPANY,
Wichita, Kansas.

JOE' RICHARDS,

CIGARS

; )

"- -

-

i-

West Railroad Avenue.

H3
'
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jv- -i

AU

CO..

Proprietors.

1882

..

.fladsof . Fresh

Meats handled.

F. G.

Sausage making a specialty.

I

'

8

IS IT

8

Telephone Service

O

YOU WANT?
QUICK AND RELIABLEI

X

,
"

Pratt &

Co.

Q

AND TELEGRAPH

8

C. F. &

SHOEMAKER,

West Gold avenue, .
Next to First National Bank.
New & Second Hand Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Re; airing a Specialty.

g
g

THE SAMPSON IDEAL
ECLIPSE

CO.

(Market quotations and review fur
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 5 Crom
well block, received over the private
wire of Logan & Bryan, Chicago.
New York, Feb. 10. The opening of
the stock market to!ay was strong,
London being buyer'of tho International list. St. Paul and Southern Pacific
were the leading issues. The general
list continued firm throughout the session, with the exception of Amalgamated Copper, which was weak from
the opening and was freely sold by the
room traders on the rumor of a cut in
the price of copper of c per pound.
The Industrials were well bought
The close was firm at about the top
prices. Money easy at i2Vi per cent.
71

78Vfe

street.
Baltimore & Ohio
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Chicago & Creat Western
earth
Orders solicited.
Free delivery. fct. raul
Rock Island'
214 South Second

8
' $
L. H.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Sugar
Smellers

Staple and Fancy Groceries

205

W

throughout this section, should the
prove unable to overcome their present difficulties.
Messrs. Edward A. Adler and Charles
D. Coram, of Boston, have been in
New Mexico some time in connection
with affairs of the company, in which
both gentlemen are heavily interested

Amalgamated Copper
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand Atchison
Goods.
Canned
Dealers in
Atchison, preferred

OCJCXXXXXXOOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOO

H

1902

GoJl" Mining pompany, at Albemarle,
this d'ounty.
The petition was made to Judge McFie, owing to the absence of Judge
Baker from the territory,
The application was made in behalf
of the employes of the company, who
were represented by Raymond P. Ripley and T. P. Wilson, their action being
Joined in by a number of the directors
of the company, the petitioners alleging that tne mines are being worked
and. the mill running at a loss, the
?0mpaiiy lielng" unable to meet the indebtedness to employes and others,
the sum total aggregating a large
amount, and that unless ft rocclver
should be appointed heavy losses
would be sustained by all creditors and
holders of stock in the company, in
whose behalf action was taken.
The petition was granted by the
Judge, who appointed William Spencer
as receiver, fixing his bond at $15,001).
Arrangements have today been made
by which the employes will all be paid
in full and without delay; other credit
ors will be settled with and the company probably be reorganized soon as
affairs can be so shaped as to allow
such course to be taken. That no effort
will be spared to put tne company on
its feet, is an assured fact, as the men
who have the company s affairs in
hand are progressive and enterprising
tneir embarrassment being only tern
porary and from whicn tney may con
fldently be expected to speedily recoup.
The Cochiti Gold Mining company
has expended many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in the Cochiti district
employing a large force of men, and it
would be the source of general regret

WINDMILLS.

6G

23 V
167
105

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Semi-Annu- al

Clearance Sale
IN LOOKING

OVER OUR BARGAIN TABLES WE FIND THAT
THIS SEASON WE HAVE MORE GOOD THINGS TO SUBMIT
TO
THE INSPECTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS THAN AT ANY PREVIOUS SALE, AND WOULD ADVISE
PRICES.

Mes-dame-

rLAnntLETTe

WRAPPERS( that sold for $1.25, sale price.... 75
FLANNEL WAISTS, that sold as high as $3.50, sale price
$1.95
MISSES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, sale price
40
LADIES FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS, sale price
55

un.uuntei

tANTON FLANNEL NIGHT GOWNS, sale price.. 25
CHILDREN'S CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERS, sale price
18
LADIES' CANTON FLANNEL DRAWERRS, that sold for 50 cents

We are the leaders for the hottest
stuff in the territory. Coal we mean.
The best for your money.
HAHN.

sale price

Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your Valenx

-

25

25 dozen of MEN'S GLOVES,

CLASSIFIED ADS.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT New three room brick
cottage. No. 407 Granite avenue;
water furnished. Apply to H. H. Til-to118 Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
loard. 520 South Arno street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without board; near shops. 509 Atlantic avenue.
FOR RENT One side of apartment
house; also furnished rooms. Call
at
South Third street.
FOR RENT My ranch, at mouth of
Tljeras canyon, on the mesa. Inquire of L. S. Trimble, this city.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
FOR RENT 5 room brick house. See
Jay A. Hubbs, at Albuquerque Steam

Manhattan

Missouri Pacific
Norlolk
N. Y. O. & W

Pennsylvania

;
Pacific Mail
Furniture stored and packed for Reading
shipment. Highest prices paid for Reading, first preferred
second-hanhousehold goods.
Southern Railway
Texas Pacific
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Tenn. C. & I
Union Pacific
Outing flannel, 5 cents per yard.
Steel
Leon B. Stern. "
94
Steel, preferred
Deming has increased 50 per cent, in Western Union
91
oopulation in four years.
23 Ms
Wabash
Copper, tin and galvanized iron Wabash, preferred
43
work. Whitney company.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Kansas Citv red winter :n,iti,.c Cal
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn-ar- ifornia
white winter peainiains, red
before purchasing a piano.
Pearniains. Kebfleur. fresh m
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert fruit, bananas, sweet navel oranges,
Faber's. 305 Railroad avenue.
iresn nsn, always on Hand. At the
No tuberculosis preservaline or col- San Jose Market.
oring in Matthews' Jersey niiln.
Plumbing.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
We have added a plumbing departnice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
ment and tin shop to our business.
meat.
Misses' and children's dresses Just When you have anything In this line
received. Price, 75c to $5. Leon li. to be done see us about it before Dlae- Ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
Stern.
Buy lots aud build in Deming. Your ware company.
o
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
Muclc.
the investment.
Parties wishing music for balls or
Deming is a great health resort
private
houses, vocal and Instrumental,
no
has
superior in climate for the cure
should leave orders at 208 West Lead
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Klelnwort's market on avenue. All music of the very latest.
North Third street. He has the nicest Mrs. S. C. Berry.
fresh meats in the city.
Why buy high priced lots when you
BLACK CAT HOSE FOR CHIL- - O
can get them cheap in Deming now, O
O DRKX
hAVE NO EQUAL FOR O
with certain advance assured?
Q THE STRAIN AND WEAR PUT O
Parcels delivered to any part of the v Hi TH KM
HY
CHILDREN O
city for 10 cents by the Albuquerque O GOING TO SCHOOL.
0
U. iLFEI.n
r on
Parcel Delivery.
ft
Automatic 'Phone O

45

REDUCTIONS
$8.65

Your Inspection is Solicited.

ROSENWALD BROS.

-

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

Laundry.

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

1624.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Cigar store; best location
In citv. Address f thin nffino
FOR SALE On or before March 1
entire household goods of 317 West
Silver avenue. Call at premises. T.

Both 'Phones in Our

Office.

201 211 North Second

Street.

FARR'S CITY MARKET.

J. Williams.

FOR SALE
power gasoline
engine, nearly new; a bargain. John
Newlander, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE 200 acres land scrip; immediate delivery. For sale by Met-

calf

COKN Ki

Strauss.

&

1'OKK.
t-

FOR SALE Well cured alfalfa, $11
per ton. Delivered in Albuquerque.
Inquire of Jesus Romero, Old Albuquerque,
M.

j.

Wm Farr, Pr
216 Soutn Second

Street

Brockmeier & Cox,

fice.

.

1

There's all the difference in the
world in meats, as in people. Our aim
Is to buy and serve -e very finest
grade of hams, breakfast bacon, pork
tenderloins, sausages, sucking pigs for
roasting in short, all pork products
to be had anywhere, and that we succeed In our endeavors is proven by the
patronage of those who know. We solicit your orders.

40
70

Erie, preferred
Louisville & Nashville

sale price

COMPLETE LIST IS TOO LARGE.

WANTED.
WANTED Washing and Ironing. Call
at or address 511 East Silver avenue.
104V4
LADIES to do plain needle work for
133
us at home, we furnish materials
104
and pay $1 to $10 per week. Send
57
stamped envelope to Standard Co.,
31
Indiana ave., Chicago, 111.
IGOVs
WANTED A good span of driving
45
68y2
horses and a team of draft horses;
must be young and sound. Address,
834
334
with description and price, R. B.
3'J
Thomas, Los Cerrillos, N. M.
b4'fe WANTED
Solicitors wanted, ladies
103
or gentlemen. Address E, this of44

Erie

$1,

IT'S USELESS TO TRY TO ENUMERATE THE BEST VALUES
OF THIS SALE, FOR A DISTINCTION IS IMPOSSIBLE, AND THE

FOR RENT Store room on South Sec
ond street, a block north of Glorleta
hall; four room house in rear; also
another house for rent; land and lots
for sale. Thomas A. Gurule, Barelas

road,

that sold at

ALL OTHER GARMENTS AT PHENOMENAL
JACKETS, that aell for $15, sale price ."

1

414-41-

FOLLOWING ARE BUT A FEW OF THE ARTICLES
AT RANDOM FROM THE LARGE NUMBER PLACED ON

SALS,

We Bell Coal Cheap But We Do Not
Sell Cheap Coal.
Our Gallup lump is the very beft
grade of lignite mined and is worth
every cent of the $5 per ton that we
HAHN.
ask for it.

tines.

EARLY PURCHASES, AS WE
LAST LONG AT THESE

FEEL THAT THESE GOODS CANNOT

S6

1

"

AND

98
128
47
104

Mrs. Zirhut's Birthday.
The 57ih birthday of Mrs. M. C. Zlr- hut was the occasion of a very agreeable surprise tendered her at the home
of her son, W. J. Zirhut, on North Second street, the other day. After the
party had assembled and the preparations were complete Mrs. Zirhut was
called over from her home on TiJeras
avenue to enjoy the pleasant surprise
which awaited her, which was complete to the satisfaction of all present.
A sumptuous supper had been prepared and among the delicacies that decorated the table was an unusually
large and beautifully frosted cake.
But here was the greatest surprise of
the evening, for wnen the cake was
cut it was filled with sand. After sup.
per a couple of hours .were whiled
away In a Boeial manner, and it was
quite late before the Joiiy old oiks de
parted for their several homes. Mrs.
Zirhut received quite a number of
presents as souvenirs of the event.
s
Those present were Messrs. and
Henry Locbs, Cuneo, h. II.
Darby, W. J. Zirhut, Mrs. Will Barnes,
Miss Schoemaker, weorge, Willie, lla-?c- l
and Gertrude Zirhut,

10. 1902

1

PLUMBERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TO LOAN Money on household goods
aud chattel of every description.
A. H. Yanow, 209 South Second st.

11S

Gold Avenue.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

d

I also have a few bargains In what
would be called second hand goods,
but have put them lu as good condition as. new, so far as practical work is
concn-nt'ucall and see them. Also
tubuler well supplies and ash pump
rods.
A. D. JOHNSON
Lead Avenue Between First and
ond Street.
Automatic 'Phone 508.

I

I

Sec-

0000000OeX30000
GOLD AVE. BARGAIN STORE,
-

'

X

DONT

DRINK

J

X

Poor Cnffen.

X
X

It's bad for you. Good Coffee
like

X
V

HEEKIN'S HIGH GRADE
Aids Digestion.

Try

X

IL

F. G. PRATT & CO.,
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque.

Six photos and one button at the
new photograph gallery, room 18.
building, corner Third and Railroad avenue. Open Sundays.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bambini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares

Ar-mij- o

Household
Goods

f
I

8 B0RRADAILE & CO.
O

.

117

West Gold Avenue
i

i

'

f

I
I
2

Druggist,

'Si
SS

No. 117

X

20 YEARS

v

brie-htl-

I,,,-.-

-- 1

EXPERIENCE

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.

Auln..,.il. Phn.. ak

9m9om9m909om999c9
E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE

We are sole airents fnr Wtinolo X.
Whson sewing machines. Albert Fa- uer, jua itauroad avenue.
o
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your Valentines.

Metropolitan Restaurant
First door north of Metropolitan sa
loon, aieaia 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders all hours.
ROBERT CORDOVA, Proprietor.
o
We Have Coal to Burn.
,.
Burns evenly, burns
a hair tonic that cures and prevents economically and slowly, but furnishes
dandruff and hair falling out; restores plenty of heat. $5 per ton. at HAHN'S.
u
life to dead hair; removes
a
If you live in New Mpy!
moles
i
warts and superfluous hair. Give
your
ut lloll p. 1
credit la
her
a trial.
ard 1. We sell you any muAcal instruA good upright Knabe piano for rent ment you desire to own on weekly or
monthly payments. Honest prices easy
at $4 per month. Hall & Learnard.
terms. Write for catalogue.

t

West Railroad Avenue.

Well Telephone No. 63.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

202.

New and Second Hand

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

X

0000000000 oooooooao

I

oooooeooooo 0K00000e0

fA Complete Line of

THE MEAT OF

THE WHEAT
If you want your bread made from
the richest grain the meat of the
wheat full of nourishment, full of
enjoyment, and of the most easily digested qualities, make it from

Empress Flour
guaranteed to give
satisfaction or your money

A flour which is

perfect

back.
Get it from your grocer.

Iron Pipe, Jenkin's Valves, Iron Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.

Mechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

Subscribe for The Citizen
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lore, the largest of which will be Mrs.
Walton's at Grant's hall.

SPECIAL SALE!

LO CAL PARAGRAPH 9.
M. S. Michael,

the Gallup watchmaker and repairer, is In the city today on business.
Hon. Solomon Luna, E. V. Chaves

anu Frank A. llullell were passengers
for Santa Ke this afternoon on the
belated rasscns;er No. 2.
H. Jay Stone, representing Hall ft
Learnard, left this morning for the
Cochiti district on business. He will
be absent about a week.
The new Union meat market came
out this morning with a bran new

FOR CASH ONLY.

100 SUITS

dptlvprv Wnirnn
waa mflrla hv
Ortl & Co. It shows good workman

ship.
Judge Daniel McMillan, of the Socorro judicial district, has gone to
Buffalo, N. Y. his old homo, on private
matters, and will be absent several
weeks.

Formerly Sold from $10 to $20,

at this sale

Mandell

5

0eX3eX!tDCC0tKaK3e0OOCOeX3e

Not an Oiioce of

THE CLIFTON KILLING.

fast Iron

ABOUT THE

J.

Great Majpstic Range
EXCEPT IN THB FIRE BOX.
flteel and Mfalleable Iron used In the
construction ol tnese ranges.
We also bave a complete line ot

0. Mcintosh Once

Lived Here

Riley Also Known.

ed limited for California.
Dr. John Grass, wife and daughter,
are In the city from Trinidad. The
doctor Is Interested in the Hell carton
mining district, and is here looking
over the properties. He was around
this morning getting some pointers
about the caflon from F. H. Kent.
In the ball game yesterday afternoon between the shop kids and the
machinists, the kids won by the large
score of 34 to 5. the machinists being
outclassed at every point of the game.
The batteries were, for the machinists,
Tasker and Nelson; for the "Kids,"
Shepard and Gilpin.
The ivansas City World contains a
notice to the e.ect that C. A. Piath, of
Quincy, and Miss Josephine Fisher, of
this city, were united in marriage at
the Coates house, by Rev. J. E. Roberts. Miss Fisher, now Mrs. Plath,
resided in this city some time ago
with her brother. John Fisher, mail

Charles Vorhes, brother of James
ar.d Bert Vorhes, is in the city from
San Francisco, where he is in the employ of B. Lantry Sons, heing railroad
contractors and builders. Cnarles went
to Isleta this morning to visit his parents. He will return and spend tomorrow here, leaving in the evening
for Los Angeles.
The city public school exhibit, at
the recent territorial fair, will be shipped to the Charleston exhibition and
form a big part of the exhibit there.
Through the kindness of Prof. M. E.
Hickey, c!ty school superintendent, the
exhibit was secured for tho purupose
by R.. W. D. Bryan, secretary of the
New Mexico commission of the Charleston exposition.

Last Saturday. The Citizen published
a clipping from the Clifton, Ariz., Era.
giving i.ie account of the killing there
Double-heatin- g
Baseburners of one Thomas J. Riley, a gambler and
traveling photographer from San FranThey bave no peer or rival In the base
burner world In point of elegance and cisco, by J. O.Is Mcintosh.
in this city
The Intter
high finish.
and Wiuslow. and while here had
charge of the club rooms at the
European. He always deportHardware Co Sturges'
ed himself as a gentleman while In
this city, and he must have been in a
130 GOLD AVENUE.
terrible temper when, after knocking
the man Riley to the floor, he followed
up the assault and kicked him in such
a cruel manner as to cause death.
If the reports, as published, are true,
Mcintosh Bbould be bitterly censured
for allowing his wife to deal craps in a
BRIDE
saloon, and over whom, (the dead man
being drunk and accused of insulting
Creates as universal admiration as
her), he has now to stand trial on the
the bloom of June roses. If you
Mcintosh
awful charge of murder.
are in a quandery as to whatto
only a short time
city
in
married
this
present
look
at
give for a wedding
before he left here. His father once
our display. Special inducements
represented San Juan county, this teron cut glass. We Invite
ritory, in the lower bouse of the territorial legislature.
Riley, the man killed, is known in
central New Mexico and has traveled
throughout the southwest as an itinerJEWELER.
ant photographer, with wagon, for several years. He is reported to have
S.
T.
&
P.
Inspector
A.,
Watch
been at all times, especially when in
and S. F. P. Railroads.
his cups, a very disagreeable, dangerous braggart, and it is said he assaulted an old man. Pat Higgins, at the
little town of Frisco, Socorro county,
some time ago.
41
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Art Garland"

well-know-

n

Afeuerooe

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

0000K)00roCCOOOC00

A BEAUTIFUL

A False Item.
Ben Williams, the special officer for
the Santa Fe railway, with headquarters at La Junta, came in from the
south this morning, and the first thing
ho did was to hunt up a represents
tive of The Citizen and deny the sen
sational story sent out from El Paso
and published In the Journal-Democra- t
that a battle had taken place between
officers and a band of outlaws operat
ing along the new Rock Island-L- .
Paso road, he being credited with giv
ing out the news. Mr. Williams says
he knows of no encounter between
officers and outlaws, and the article in
question was false from top to bot
torn.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

00C00C9C00000000000
Coal and Wood

1

MS aft

When in Need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark-vill- e

rfstY-1

Yard.
Wood sawed In any lengths
to suit.
ZHZZi.
Order Delivered Promptly.

S. HEAVEN,

JOHN

Prop.
Automatic 'Phone

Bell Telephone No. 4

THE ECONOMIST
AGENTS FOR
McCALL'S EAZAAR
PATTERNS.
ALL PATTERNS
10 AND 15 CENTS
NONE HIGHER.

No. 266

THE ECONOMIST

Dances Galore.
Society will be busy this week, regardless of Lent, which begins on
Tonight will occur Dr.
Wednesday.
Harrison's ball at Colombo hall, which
promises to be one of the swellest
affairs of the season and Mrs, Walton's
class dance at Grant's hall. Tuesday
night the Guards will entertain at
Grant's hall with dancing. On Wed-

nesday evening several minor affairs
are billed to occur. Thursday night
the Twentineth Century social club
give their second dance and on Friday
nigt will occur Valentine parties ga- -
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See window Display
THE ECONOMIST

large variety
of short lengths of Carpets,

Linoleum and Mattings, which
we place on sale at half actual
cost.
ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Car lot

apeclslty

No Clothing, No Drugs, No Groceries,

Albuquerque

Get Ready
FOR THE SUMMER PLEASURE.
WE WILL QUOTE YOU MONEY
SAVING PRICES, AND MAKE YOU
EASY TERMS.
COME NOW AND
GET YOUR PICK OF THE LATEST
STYLE VEHICLES AND HARNESS.
SADDLES, ROBES, HORSE CLOTHING GOODS.WHIPS AND 8UPPLIE8.
RE.
AND VEHICLE
HARNESS
PAIRING. EXPERT HORSE SHOE-ING- .

5,ooolReference

The

Watch

Southwestern

Repair Hcuse.

9.JSSiAt

BALDRIDGE
Paint

China

A

!

THE ECONOMIST
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
AND

FILLED
DAY THAT

THE SAME
THEY ARE

RECEIVED.

in Dry Goods

Sale of Silk Petticoats
AH

New Spring Styles and Colorings
Our line of Silk Petticoats, in all colors, Black, Cadet. Petunia. Red,
Green, Helio, made with graduated flounce, accordeou pleated, aud
with four rows of cording,, regular value $C.0o, at special price
$3.83 each
of ,

HI IK

PFTTICOTS

In an endless variety of styles and colorings; some ribbon trimmed,
some lace trimmed; made with ruffles, pleatings, graduated flounces,
accordeon and knife pleat ings; in all the newest designs and color$7.50 upwards
ings, at prices ranging from

WRAPPER 8AI,E

Our entire stock of Wrappers divided Into Ave lots to close out:
65c
1 takes in Wrappers that sold up to 9oc, now
$1.00
2
Lot
now......
takes in Wrappers that sold up to
$1.50
Lot 3 takes in Wrappers that sold up to $2.00, now
$2.00
Lot 4 takes in Wrappers that sold up to $3.00, now
Lot 5 takes in all our Cashmere Wrappers, nicely trimmed with ribbons
and lace, and sold regularly at from $5.00 to $7.50 each, reduced to
$3.95 each
the uniform price of
New Goods Arriving Daily. The new Laces are now here. See them.

Lot

Collars
Barker Brand

Men's and Youths' Collars, sold everywhere for 15c
10c

THE ECONOMIST

M.

as;toQuallty of Work.

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

of Men Colored
with
cuffs attached, open back or soft bosom, open front, no collars and separate
cuffs. Our entire stock, to close out, only
39c each
(Values up to $1.25.)

THE ECONOMIST

Albuquerque, N.

J. K0RBER & CO.,

1

Men's
Colored Shirts
Our entire stock
Shirts,
collar and

straight, our closing out price

fouad southwest.

Railroad Avenue

Mexico.
Albuquerque, New
ware, But Everything
No

Men's Unlaundered White Shirts, 60c value, at
40c
Men's Laundered White Shirts, 50e and COc qualities, at
40c
Men's l aundered While Shirts, l oth long and short bosoms, open front
or back, values up to
C5c
To close them out
Men's Laundered White Shirts, !ona and short bosoms, open froilt
or lak, and either wide
bosom or narrow regular bosom.
These Shirts tsold up to $1.50 each. Now
85c

Staple Groceries

.

FAR1 AND FRE1QHT WAGONS.

THE ECONOMIST
No Shoes,

Carries the Lartreat
and float ExUnive
Stock !

Flour, O rain
dnd Provisions.

1

Last call on Medium Weight Men's Underwear. A Heavy Weight
Cotton Shirt, with Double Seated Drawers, regular price $1.00 per
75c
suit, reduced, to close out. per suit

'1
ilr

We have a very

ms

Underwear
jT

Grand Remnant Sale

J. C.

full-dres-

3;Mi,

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

S. VANN & SON

(c

i

Headquarter

Delayed Trains.
was
Considerable consternation
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
caused at the depot the last twenty-fou- r
trains
of
all
by
the
the lateness
hours
T.
from both east and west. The Califorue.
mornnia limited due here yesterday
ing at 11:10 ran into a wreck at Jefferson, Illinois, on the Chicago division and was delayed nine hours, arrlv- ing here last night at 8 o'clock No. 1,
due at 10:10 p. m., was four hours late
Native and Chicago Lumber.
on account of a snow storm In Kansas.
No. 2, due here at 8:10 this morning,
did not get in till 1:15 this afternoon, Sherwin-WilliaBuilding Paper LWAVJ?ncr.
the delay being caused by a freight
PLASTKK
wreck at San Bernardino, California. Covers More I Looks Best Wears Long- 8ASIT, DOORS. BLINDS,
est ' Most Economical
Full Measure L1MK, CKMKXT, GLASS, PALVf, Kt7
Fine fresh tlsh always on hand at
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
the San Joso market.

THE ECONOMIST

Sale of Men's White Shirts

A

I

' clerk.
TROUBLE OVER AN INSULT.

J"

6iUHT.Bii)iNa44RAanA0Ar

The W. R. C. will meet at K. of P.
hall Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
A full attendance Is desired. Business of Importance. By order of the
president. Mrs. T. A. Whltcomb, secretary.
H. J. Cones and wife, first class Denver people, after a pleasant visit with
Mr. Cones sister, Mrs. M. E. Hlckey,
wife of the popular city school superintendent, lert Saturday on the delay-

Grunsfeld.

Sl

5

$1-5-

See Window Display

each
THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST
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New Mexico Towns
SAN MARCIAL.

From the Bee.

San Marcial has lately been more
lively than UBual in a social way.
A masuerade ball will be given In
the Shaw building on the evening of
February 21.O. P. Anderson is back from a visit
to his wife in Oklahoma. II. W. An,
accompanied
derson, a
him on the trip.
Wednesday evening last the mandolin club visited the residence of Mrs.
Fletcher and rendered numerous selections of sweet music in honor of
Mrs. Vint Humble, who with hor little
son. Homer, was to leave in a few hours
for their heme in Bakersfleld, California. Little Hnmer, who has been with
his srnndmother for nearly three
months, has ncar'y regained his health
although quite a sick boy when he arrived here.
Rev. and Mr?. L. L. Gladney have
the sympathy of the entire community
1n the taking away by death last Monday of their Utile ron. Ernest Lane,
aged two month! an i thirteen days.
The interment took place Thursday.
February 6. It was dela-e- d to permit
of Mr. Gladney being present. He arrived in El Paso on Thursday from
Decatur, Ala , but missed train connec-tlonand failed to reach San Marcial
till Friday morning.
stranger
A
sometimes wonders
where the merchants of San Marcial
secure the large trade they appear to
fce transacting
This is no secret to
the people familiar with the situation.
Ro8edale, Clyde, Paraje. Montlcello,
,
Cuchillo. Engle, Rincon. Lava,
Chloride and other settlements
within a radius of eighty miles draw
largely upon our merchants for sup
plies, and in addition to this we have
a large number of ranchers, stockmen
and miners to supply all the year
around. San Marcial certainly enjoys
a large trade and it is constantly ex
panding.
When you lak energy, do not relish
your food, feel dull and stupid, after
eating, all you need is a dose or Cham'
berlaln's Stomach & Liver Tablets
They will make you feel like a new
man and give you an appetite like a
bear. For sale by all druggists.
-

brother-in-iaw-

s

Qneensberry's ranch, met with what
might have been a serious accident.
His horse became frightened and Jumped backward throwing the professor
off in front of the cart, falling on his
back and the wheel of the cart passing
over his head. Inflicting very painful
wounds in the head and shoplders, but
not serious.
Dr. Wm. M. Ridenour died at his
home here after an Illness of but three
days, of hemorrhage of the lungs. The
fatal termination of an illness of so
short duration proved a great shock to
his family and friends, who feel deep
sadness over the loss of so good a man
and so skillful a physician. Dr. Ridenour came from Ohio to Las Cruces
in the hope of benefitting his health.
The climate u.rl much to improve his
condition, but finally he succumbed to
the dread disease.
LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
Hilario Romero Is reported dulte

111

again.

C. M. Stouffer, cousin of Harry Stouf-fer- .
Is visiting In the city from Missouri as the guest of M. O. Patrick and

family.

pteted that, a large number of witnesses will be examined during the
trip In order to close the case. Mayor
Aniado Chaves, oi Santa Fe, will lie
present during the taking of the testiAlmost everybody remembers the cele
mony on tne grant. The referee and
party may be absent about two weeks. brated advice of the London Punch, "To
those about to marry. Don't." There
is in that advice the expression of the
FEW TRUE POINTERS.'
feeling of many a mother who says, "I
The Citizen's outside correspondents
nope my aaugnter
are all genuine. We don t take the ter
will never marry
ritorial exchanges and write newai
and suffer as I
from them, palming it off under a date
have."
as special correspondence, etc. This
In ninety eight
paper prefers to be honest and credit
cases in every hunthese territorial classified clippings to
dred there's no
the papers from which they are taken.
need for this sufDoctor
fering.
The Citizen goes north, to its big
Pierce's Favorite
lists of subscribers at Bernalillo, Bland,
Prescription cures
Cerrillos, Madrid, Golden, San Pedro
the womanly dispouched
points,
in
on
and other
sacks
eases which cause
the No. 8 train, only a few hours after
wifely misery. It
J.-while
watts
the
its publication,
dries enfeebling
2.
morning
for No.
Now
until the next
drains, heals inpaper
attempt
morning
to
watch the
and
flammation
deny this truthful assertion.
ulceration and
cures female
The mail trains going west and
weakness.
It insouth seem to have been arranged to
vigorates the
suit The Citizen, exclusively; hence,
womanly organthis paper reaches all Its western and
ism, tranquilizer
southern subscribers, with the latest
the nerves and
telegraphic, territorial and other clas
gives the mother
sified news, considerably earlier than
strength to give
nny other paper published ir. contra!
her children.
New Mexico. The contract with tho
Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer
of
tele
Press,
venders
Associated
sell you something in place of "Fagraphic news, prevents any morning to
Prescription," claimed to be "just
paper from infringing on the hours of vorite
good."
is nothing just as good
any afternoon paper which also takes 89 women There
as
lor
Prescription."
again,
And,
for
report.
infor
the
the
I am to pleased wltt yoor instructions, I
mation of the public, every line or tele hardly
know what thanks to give you for yonr
graph used in The Citizen comes over kind "favors, writes Mrs. Milo Bryant, of Lota,
Thomas Co., Ga. "You can publish iny few
the wires on the day of publication. St.
statement to the world, hoping all suffering;
This paper does not use rehashed women
will know end be healed. I suffered so
"mall telegrams" and palm them off much with great pains in ray back and the
part
of my stomach and palpitation of
on the leaders as Associated Press re lower

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hemus are the
happy parents of a bouncing baby girl,
born at Pueblo. Colo., on February 2,
Mr. and M "8. Hemus before going to
Pueblo were residents of this city.
The Las Vegas Abstract. Title Guar
anty and Investment company, com
posed of Perry C. Hoesett. Hyron i.
Mills and George P. Monev. has filed
artie'es of incorporation with the sec
retary of New Mexico. The capital
stock is ?l.onn.
P. W. McCaffrey offers a very fair
proposition to the city in regard to the
reduction works. He asks the city, or
the board of trade, to appoint a com
mittee to witness the work of the smel
ter at that place and to see the results
of a carload of ore taken from the
egas. If it proves
mines about
satisfactory to the committee the city
will pay the expenses, and if not the
company which Mr. McCaffrey repre
sents will pay all the expenses.

J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

--

port.

1888.)

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

the heart, that at times 1 could hardly lie down,
and could hardly get up in the morning; but
after using three bottles of ' Favorite Prescription ' and two vials of Dr. Pierce's l'leasant Pel
lets, I feel like a new woman."

The Citizen's adaptation of classified
news, such as railroad, mining, stock,
territorial, sporting, noteB from correDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure sick
spondents, etc., all under Attractive headache.
receiving
heading, is
commendation
from all sources, and is popular with
Only a Joke.
the readers. The Citizen always leads,
The report that Theo. Wilson was
it never follows.
engaged to marry an Albuquerque wid
ow, turned out to be a canard a Joke
STOCK NOTES.
perpetrated by one of his best friends.
It was given to the Bland Herald, and
Bond Bros, are moving their sheep, the Herald published It as a fact. Now
1,300 in number from the vicinity of we hasten to correct the report and
Wagon Mound to Cabra Springs, San moke all due apologies to Mr. Wilson,
READ DOWN
READ VP
who claims tuat he has no knowledge
Miguel county.
From the Optic.
the existence of such an engage
Dr. D. B. Williams Is down with a
Parties from Texas who drove In of
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N. 8
ment. However, his friends were in
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Babb, S. Turney and Frank Barksdale
have
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cough.
Then
you
Vegas
stock men of Sonora. Texas, were at
W. Leslie Maxon, an old Las
Meal stations.
Mr. Wheeler Got Rid of His Rheu- boy,
Is In the city visiting his sister, the Baxter Tuesday. They are looking a doctor. He says it's bron3 and 4 run daily between Chicago, Ban Francisco and Los Angeles
Nob.
matism.
Robblns. Mr. Maxon is on a for ranches and are now in the Gallo
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily through between Chicago and San Fran"During the winter of 1898 I was so Mrs. C. C. recuperating
Ayer's
cisco and Chicago and Loa Angeles.
from a recent country for a suitable location. They chitis, and he orders
lame in my Joints, in fact all over my vacation
a steady worker, will move 5.000 head of beef steers
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars dally through between Chicago and San Franbody, that I could hardly hobble Illness. He has been
his
It
is
Pectoral.
Cherry
cisco and Chicago and Loa Angeles.
so rteady that he only took a lay off
around, when I taught a bottle of of
quar
as
soon
as
Mexico
New
into
the
The Grand Canyon of the Colorado can be reached only by this line.
three weeks In nine years, and he
favorite prescription for colds
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. From the says
The California Limited carries the following new equipment:
old nature knocked him down, antine Is raised.
first application I began to get well, temporarily,
Buffet Smoking Car, Harvey Dining Car, and Observation Sleeping Car, beto give him a rest. He
J. P. White, manager of the Little- - and coughs. If hs Knows of
and was cured and have worked steadtween Chicago and Los Angeles; Double Drawing Room Sleeping Car, between
position of foreman of the field Cattle company, bought a fine
ily all the year. P Wheeler, North-woo- holds theCity
Chicago
and San Diego; Double Drawing Koom Sleeping Car, between Kansas
Stock Yards Saddlery young Hereford bull at Kansas City anything better, tell him to
City aiiu Los AngelcB.
N. Y. For sale by all druggists. Kansas
company.
Mr.
in
will
Maxon
remain
Connections at La Junta from Denver and at Los Angeles for San Diego and
c
two weeks ago, Armour Record, calv give it to you.
the city for a few weeks.
Santa Barbara. Fastest train to Southern California and over the shortest line.
BLANu.
ed March 31, 1900, and accepted for en
Limited to six cars, wide vestlbuled, electric lighted. No finer train anywhere.
I hid n very severe cough for many
try In volume XXII. He was bred by
SANTA FE.
The observation Car contains ten sections and a handsomely finished observaFrom the Herald.
weeks. Nothing relieved me until I
room. The Buffet Smoking Car contains, a spacious smoking and reading
tion
B."
City;
Kansas
St.
Armour,
of
K.
sire
George Lindley has gone to AlbuThis
Pectoral.
room with buffet. Both these cars are su pplivd with current periodicals and statAver's Cherry
From the New Mexican.
.mils 46428; dam, Mohammed Maid tried
querque.
ionery.
rapidly and entirely cured me."
John Kinney, formerly of Albuquer- 4th 60058. He was owned by the
All meals en route will be served In the dining car, under the direction of Mr.
Alex Edie was in town the first of
J. J. Hargrave, New York City.
ysjy
que, and an Inmate of St. Vincent's
JsTd
Live Stock com
Witt
the week.
tickets
No extra fare charged on the California Limited. Regular first-clas- s
J. C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mau.
25c.. S0c.. $100.
In this city for some months, pany, of Denver.
Joe Ferry left for Prescott, Arizona. hospital
only are required.
consumption.
Thursday
from
died
Agent,
L.
MYERS.
F.
to
returned
Goodwin
has
Thomas
The practice begun several years
Albuquerque, N. M.
Henry Wiriz has gone to Vega Blan-ca- .
Bland after an absence of several
ago by Russian horsemen of purchasFe
on
Cen
Santa
the
station
the
world;
In
the
train
Finest
months.
goee
the distance
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Coram and Miss tral railway, to take charge of the ing thoroughbred American stallions
store house of the road at for breeding purposes has resulted bo
around the world; near the
Kellle McCaffery spent several days in commissary
that point.
greatest canyon In the world;
favorably that now the Russian horses
Aiouquerque.
Melquiades Rael. sheep inspector for bid
best railway meal service In
to
The vacant houses in Bland are rap-Idl- y Taos
those
rival
United
of
fair
the
county, and B. L. Ortiz, of Ones
the world.
It won't be
becoming occupied.
Imspeed.
A
regards
steady
as
States
Calls attention to the fact that:
ta, Taos county, are in the city. They
long until they are all filled.
provement
harbeen
light
has
noted
in
by
appointed
It Is the only Standard Guage Route from the United States fronthe
are
commissioners
Dally. Chicago to
Col. H. E. Anderson was compelled people
of Questa for the purpose of se ness etock and now there is a number
tier to Mexico City.
San Francisco, Lob Angeles
to go around on three legs several curing
locating an irrigation ditch of very speedy animals in the land of
and San Diego.
days as a result of an attack of rheum- for the and
It is the only line in Mexico that can offer the traveling public
use of the people of that town. the czar.
formerly stood
America
atism.
and comforts of Standard Guage Pullman Drawing
conveniences
the
erecting
an
p'an
exhibition
The
of
alone in this line, but. if the present
Wide vestibuled, electric
Mrs. Alice Harrington, who conducts
Rojiu Sleepers, lighted by Pintsch Gas.
by the Sisters of Loretto for the
criluxuriously
lighted
may
and
accepted
a
be
as
indications
the large boarding house at Albemarle, hall
of and in connection with the LoIt is the only line by which you can tiavel without change from
equipped.
dipassed through Bland on her way to use
academy is taking definite shape. terion, she may soon be forced to
City, Mo., to Mexico City.
Albuquerque, where she goes on busi- retto
Kansas
with
Russia.
vide
honors
very
one
worthy
a
and
object
The
is
ness.
is
It
the only line by which you can travel without shange from
making
"many
contrlbu
citizens are
Frank Thurmond has Just completed
Emil Herman, who for sometime
St. Louis, Mo., to Mexico City.
the building fund. The the boring of a well near his ranch at
past, has been employed at the mill at tlons toward
The lines of the Mexican Central Railway pass through 15 of the
Albemarle, left for Albuquerque, where citizen who does bo will promote a Cambray, in Luna county, that proved
good cause and aid the educational In to be a bonanza. The well Is nearly 200
27 states of the Republic. Eight million of the thiteen million Inhe will seek employment.
feet in depth and was sunk only about
The dance at Albemarle was a pro- terests of the city greatly.
habitants of Mexico are settled contiguous to them.
fifty yards from one that had been sunk
nounced success. Those who attended
or
Committed
Suicide.
drop
180
a
depth
not
The principal mining regions receive their supplies and export
to
of
and
the
Chas.
Mrs.
were
Mr. and
from this sine
Jaspnr Portilla. a native, under the water found. When the vein was first
products over it. Chihuahua, Sierra Mojada, tfaplml, Fresnlllo,
their
Scheurleh. E. W. Callendar and Mrs. influence
of liquor at his home in Tu reached the first that was taken out
Phil Barber.
GuanaoevI, Durango, Zacatecas, Guanajuato Sombrerete, Pach-ucParral,
tried to persuade his wife to was as clear as a crystal, and a four
Samuel Arnot and family arrived larosa.
etc., etc.
Bhe re inch stream, pumped continuously for
go
When
him.
with
to
Mexico
from Albuquerque and will reside here. fused to go. he said he would take her twenty-fou- r
hours failed to lower the
When You Travel for Business, Go Where Business Is Done.
Mr. Arnot will engage in the grocery to a warmer place, drew a pistol and
water in the well one inch, which is
business with B. H. Shaw.
re
attempted
pistol
her.
to
shoot
are only five cities of over 35,000 inhabitants In the RepubThe
There
underground
good
an
evidence
than
Drawing room Pullmans,
The shoe shop of George Reed wa fused to work and she took to her
very
a
tapped.
lic
of
been
This
Mexico
is
:hat are not reached by the Mexican Central line.
Buffet Binoking car (with
discovered on fire. The flames were heels to find Judge Roberts and hav river has find
as the cattlemen of this
extinguished before they had gained her husliand arrested. When they re- valuable
barber shop), Harvey dining
The following ten cities are reached enly by the Mexican Central
car, observation car (with
headway and the town was saved from turned he had broken the windows section have now only to sink deeper
Railway:
than they have formerly done to make
ladies' parlor).
a serious conflagration.
an
yard
piled
in
the
furniture
the
Chihuahua 30,098 inhabitants; Parral 16,382; Zacatecas 34,438;
A. E. Haggerty, popular salesman for sent a bullet through his brain. A jury that a good grazing country.
Best train or best travelers.
Queretaro
101.208;
40,580; Leon 63,263;GuadalaJara
Guanajuato
at
the
services
led
the
Creager,
O.
J.
was summoned by Judge Roberts and
Three days from Chicago,
Tin, galvanized
Iron and copper
Zamora 12,533; Aguascalientes 37,816; Irapuato 19,640.
church. Mr. Haggerty Is an earnest they decided that Portillo came to his
' young man, a fluent talker, and his death by a pistol shot fired by bis own work. Albuquerque Hardware compafour days from Atlantic coast
It also reaches the cities of Torreon 18,845; San Luis Potosl
ny.
Visit Grand Canyon of
words greatly Impressed those who
hand. Tularosa Democrat.
60.S58; Tamplco (Mexican Gulf port) 16,313; Celari 25,565; Pachuca
Arizona en route, now
37.4S7; City of Mexico 368,777.
FOR SALE.
reached by lall.
The Canon de San Diego Grant.
LAS CRUCES.
Daily Pullman service between St. Louis. Mo., and Mexico City,
A ranch of 240 acres, well improved,
On tomorrow Harry P. Owen, refbooks
Illustrated
two
Irri
windmills
and
fine
tanks,
and
Alby
a
accompanied
eree,
number
of
also
between Kansas City, Mo., and Mexico City, and vice versa.
Republican.
Back,"
TVnm Rio Grande
"To California and
attorneys, will gating ditch run through place. Terms
Arizona,"
Canyon
of
C. R. HUDSON, G. F. & P. A.
"Grand
Jaeobo Chaves, little boy wnno buquerque and Santa Fe Canon
'.e San easy. Address this office, or postofflce
throwing missiles last week accidental- leave this city for the
ten cents.
W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. AH Mexico City.
177,
city.
box
Diejro
concerntestimony
grant
to
take
ly struck E. E. Day's little lrl In the
o
W. 8. MEAD, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Texas
pending
now
ing
partition
in
suit
the
face, inflicting an ugly and painful
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Althe district court for Bernalillo county. , Let us figure on your plumbing.
wound.
Hardware company.
- buquerque
Prof. Hiram Hadley. while near In the matter of the grant. It is exFain-view-
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Railroad Topics
Division No. 134. II. of L. E.. will an El Paso News reporter Saturday
give their first annual ball at Winslow morning that Blsbee, Benson and Doug.
Feliruary 21.
las, Ariz., would likely be connected
Captain
left HillslKiro to accept with the Santa Fe at Deming that
ft position with the Santa Fe Central night. It Is the present intention to
be moving trains by Wednesday.
Railway company.
The date of running the Bisbee
N. J. Hudson has returned from his
from Deming to El' Paso via
vacation and resumed his duties as trains
Rincon over the Santa Fe is not definagent at the Williams depot.
itely fixed, but may be February 15.
Santa Fe Watch Inspector Sam Vann
This arrangement will continue only
returned Sunday morning from a trip until such time as the Bisbee can get
down the El Paso branch. Ho was ab- through to El Paso over Its own
sent a week.
tracks.
Ir. E. it. Shaw, of I.as Yeffas. and
ROCK ISLAND IS ON DECK.
Dr. J. P. Raster, of Topeka. chief surgeon of the Santa Fe system, arrived
Cinch of Some Kind With the
in the city this morning on the belated Hat a Mexican
Central Railway.
No. 7.
The old story about a rivalry for
Two oar loads of horses were possession of the Mexican Central has
shipped from the Andrews and the been revived by the departure of Paul
Hopewell herds, In Sierra county, to Morton's son for Mexico two days ago,
do construction work on the Santa Fe says the El Paso News. The control
Central railroad.
ot the Mexican Central passed last
H. Li. Howell, of El Paso, lias been May to a syndicate of railway men. Inappointed assistant roadmaster on the cluding H. Clay Pierce of the 'Frisco
Bislee road, and ts now aUy filling and Mr. Simpson, chief owners of the
that position. Mr. Howell's headquar- "White Oaks." It goes without saying
that the Santa Fe has no finger In the
ters are in Deming.
S. P. Coffer, vice president of the pie. The White Oaks and the Rock
Island people have a close traffic arUnited biates Brotherhood of Railway rangement
with the Mexican Central
Employes, and district manager for
New Mexico and Arizona, has estal-llshe- d probably. All the general officer who
come from Mexico consult C. B. Eddy
headquarters In this city.
the Rock Island has put agents in
The Holhrook Argus says: Wednes- and
all big cities in the republic, and are
day afternoon No. 4 struck and killed advertising
in the east for toura heifer belonging to Frank Zuek. The ist business largely
Mexico. It is also said
speed the llyer gets on going through the express for
company that does busithis place there is no wonder that ness on Rock Island lines
is going to
stock gets It In the neck occasionally. put offices along the Mexican
Central,
While at work Friday at his Las as well as In El Paso. The "Frisco is
Vegas Fhop. as a member of the bridge perparing to enter Mexico further east,
Rang, G. W. Wessel was struck by a and Pierce may have sold his Mexican
heavy plank which he was carrying Central stock to the Rock Island, if
and his knee uadly hurt. He is able the 'Frisco does not contemplate comto be on the street, but cannot return ing to this city. But it can be aafe'.y
to work for many days yet.
prophesied that the Santa Fe will conA bulletin from Topeka states tuat tinue to be ignored as far as possible
James Collinson has resigned as gen- by the Mexican Central from which it
eral master mechanic and the office was long ago divorced.
Within two years the Rock Island
has been abolished. F. N. Rlsteen has
been appointed mechanical superin- will build up a passenger traffic
tendent for the eastern grand division through El Paso to and from Mexico
with headquarters at La Junta.
that will be far greater than ever. Most
Roy Gibbons, a Las Vegas machinist of the travel between Mexico and the
apprentice, had his wrist dislocated east goes via Torreon, but the Rock
and a lone fractured by having the Island will divert a large share in this
heavy weight which closes the door of direction.
the round house fall against him. He
The Last Heard Of It
was sent to the hospital, where aD
"My
took the croup one
little
y
examination wh. be held. Seri-CB- night and soonboygrew
so bad you could
results are teared.
hear him breathe all over the uouse,"
The second
power boiler says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, Ohio.
for the electric plant at the local shops "We feared' he would die, but a few
has arrived, having had a very speedy loses of One Minute Cough Cure quicktrip from the factory at Schenectady. ly relieved him and he went to sleep.
The engine was shipped January 30. That's the last we heard of the croup.
All the equipment except one gene- Now Isn't a cough cure like that valuarator is now here. The electricians are ble?" One Minute Cough Cure is
making good progress on the Installasafe and acts Immediately.
tion work.
For coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis and all other throat and lung
Clerk's Wise Suggestion.
troubles it' is a certain cure. Very
"I have lately been much troubled pleasant to take. The little ones like
with dyspepsia, belching and sour it. J. H. O'Reilly & Co., B. H. Briggs
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading & Co.
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
could eat hardly anything without sufMillion Put To Work.
fering several hours. - My clerk sugThe wonderful activity of the new
gested 1 try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, century Is shown by an enormous dewhich i did with most uappy results. mand for the world's best workers
I have had no more trouble and when Dr. King's New Life Pills. For conone can go to eating mince pie, cheese, stipation, sick headache, biliousness,
candy and nuts after such a time, their or any trouble of stomach, liver or
digestion must be pretty good. I en kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
dorse Kodol Dyspepsia Cure heartily." at all druggists.
You don't have to diet. Eat all the
A NEW DEPOT.
good food you want but don't overload
the stomach. Kodol Stomach Cure digests your food. J. H. O'Reilly & Co., The Bisbee Folks to Commence the
Erection of a Depot In Deming.
B. H. Briggs & Co.
Last Tuesday, W. G. Choate, superUNION rDEPOT.
intendent of the Bisbee road, was in
Deming and held an extemled conferKansas City Will Be Favored, So Says ence with the executive committee of
Paul Morton.
the Business Men's association, rela'"Kansas City will have a new Union tive to obtaining a right of way
depot soon," said Paul Morton, second through the city and ground for the
vice president of the Santa Fe railway, erection of a depot for his road.
this morning. "Strictly speaking, the
Mr. Choate said he would like to
building of depots does not come under come down Railroad boulevard to the
my jurisdiction, but the depot will be junction of Gold avenue, where they
built, and it will be a good one, too. proposed to build a depot some 200
Nothing less magnificent than the St. feet long by about seventy-fiv- e
feet In
Louis depot will do, either. The Santa width. Active steps were at once
Fo is in favor of a Union depot in or- taken to see what could be done toder to maintain its connections with ward getting the lots at the corner dethe other roads. I believe that all the sired by the company and In a short
other railroads of any consequence time Mr. Choate had the assurance of
A project to the association that he would be furwant a Union depot.
build several depots will not be seri- nished with what he wanted.
o nomlnif Hendlieht renorter. Mr.
ously considered. I don't know when
we will get the depot, but from what Choate said: "The people oi this city
I hear from those in the .operating de have ever treated our company with
partment of our road, I am convinced the greatest courtesy and we promised
that it will be built very soon."
them some time ago that there would
Mr. Morton, who was at the Union be a depot built in the city that would
depot this morning, said that the be an ornament to the town, and now
Santa Fe was preparing for an Im- we are going to make our word good.
mense business on all cf its lines.
I want to begin tue building of the
"We have recently begun the ex- track and depot by the fir;t ot March,
penditure of $13,0"0,(i00 for power and and am satisfied I will be able to do so.
equipment. We are building 4,000 nejy for your people are grea. hustlers
box cars, a number of tank cars and when tiey start to do an tiling."
2oo or 300 coaches, to say nothing of
The depot, when completed, will be
a score or more of lor orootivts. Vithin a meat convenience, as it is now a
the last two years the Santa Fe has long way up to the Bisbee track.
secured many new and distinctive
features. We have spent many thouFor Stomach Troubles.
"I have taken a great many different
sands of dollars in putting down
heavier steel rails, replacing divt bal- medicines for stomach trouble and
last with crushed rock and gravel, tak- constipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger, of
ing out wooden bridges and substitut- Dunkerton. Iowa, but never nan as
ing steel or iron bridges. Tracks have enod results from any as from Cham
been straightened and giades leveled berlain's Stomach & Liver Tablets."
and the block signal system intro- For sale by all druggists.
o
duced. Our trains have all the modern,
improvements. We have
CALLED TO LARGER FIELD.
made rotable extensions, and now run
on our own tracks into Point Rich- Pastor H. J. Powell Pesigro to Tske
Albuquerque Church.
mond and two immense ferry boats
news Is announced
The
trant.fti'4 freight and passenger trains
J. Powell,
to San Francisco. There have been this week that Rev. Herman
other cxtnisions. notably into Okla- who, f r two years past, bp-- no;.f achoma arid from Williair.a, Ariz., to the ceptably filled the local iiaptUt puljut.
Grand Canyon. This canyon is one bad received a call to the church at
ot the most magnificent hits of scenery Albuquerque, imd t'lit h'". resignation
in the world. It is twelve miles wide, had been tendered and accepted by the
200 miles long and from 6.0m to 8,ouo Carlsbad church, says the Argus. Rev.
feet ie p. We are goiug to build a and Mrs. Powell are greatly beloved in
magnificent howl there, and make it this community, and it is with nine-r- e
a popular stopping off place for tour- sorrow that their many friends bear of
Pastor
ists to California." Kansas c.ty Star, their intended departure.
Powell will remain until the ltth inst.,
Feliruary t.
preaching two more Sundays.
The following letter of resignation,
Favorite Nearly Everywhere.
.
Constipation means dullness, depres- offered and accepted Wednesday nK'ht.
sion, headache, generally disordered will best explain the reasons for Mr.
health. DeWitt's Little Early Risers Powell's action:
Carlsbad. N. M., Feb. 5. 19 i2.
stimulate the liver, open the bowels
To the Baptist Church of Carlsbad,
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
and Sisters: A
and thorough. They never gripe. Fav- N. M. Dear Brothers ago.
at your unlittle over two years
orite pills.
expected call through our loved geno
eral missionary, Mr. Crooks, I came to
LAST SPIKEON BISBEE LINE.
live and labor with you. Thoagh 1 had
Connection Between the Two Ends then o'her plans, this seemed to be
Made This Evening.
God's plan. He has richly blessed our
General Superintendent Choate of united work, although but little of the
the El Paso
Southwestern informed progress I had hoped for has been

Ie
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Now there comes another unexpected call, without the slightest effort
on my part, a unanimous and hearty
Invitation to the pastorate of our
church at Albuquerque. Many consid
erations lead me to believe that it is
clearly God's call for service, and in
this conviction. I ask you to kindly release" me from this pastorate on the
ISth mst. This request Is made with
regret at leaving a loved church and
those who have come to be dear coworkers and friends in the church and
community. Faithful service of our
one blessed Master and sacrifice for
His sake, draw His people very close
together. But. again, our leaving is
with lasting memory of all your kind
ness, with earnest prayer for the com
t
ing of a
and apirlt-leleader
ns your pastor, and best wishes and
hopes for a church continuously united, increasingly enthusiastic and con
secrated in the great work of building
up the kingdom of God, In winning
men to Christ and leading to their
spiritual life of love and righteousness
In the likeness of the character of
Jesus, our Lord. Sincerely, your
brother,
HERMAN J. POWTELL.
God-sen-

'

BADLY INJURED.
George Richardson Jumped From a
Moving Train and Was Hurt.
As George Richardson, a prominent
business man of Alamogordo, who was
returning from Carrlzozo about 2
o'clock
last Sunday morning ou a
freiglt train, attempted to jump oft
at Tularosa. but by some unfortunate
mishap he fell on his head, and laid
there unconscious until Mr. Kettle and
the section 1kss. who were at the section house, alKMit fifty yards from
where the unfortunate man lay. attracted by the groans of the sufferer,
hastily went in the directicn of the
sounds and found Mr. Richardson lying
He
faco downward on the ground.
was removed to the section house and
medical assistance sent for. The next
morning he was taken to the Sanders
house, where he now lies in a precarious condition. He as been unconscious nearly all the time since the
accident. Dr". Pulllam, who Is attending him, claims that the case 1b a very
serious one concussion of the brain.
It is fortunate he was discovered so
soon, for in his condition, if he had
remained at the place where found, ha
certainly would have frozen to death.
Tularosa Democrat.

for children. Mother Grnv, for years a
nurse In th children's Home, In New
ork. tr. n,.,
aucccowf till v with a
remedy, now children
prepared and placed In the
drug Mono, railed
s Sweet
Mother
powders for t'hhuren. Thev Gray
are harmless
H8 Jjnllk,
to take and never fall. A
certain run- for fevertshness, constipation, nenrtarho teething nnd stomach cits.
.pr,-n"'worms. At all druggist .nr. S r,'"inve
n
imple sent free.
8. Plmsi, ;ul, LeRoy. N. T.Address

falling hair and, ultimately, baldness.
After Prof. Unna of Harburg, Germany, discovered the dandruff germ,
all efforts to find a remedy failed until
the great laboratory discovery was
made which resulted In Newbro'g Her- piclde. It alone of all other hair prep
arations kills the dandruff germ. Without dandruff, hair grows luxuriantly.
"Destroy the cause, you remove the

MAUSARD'S MILLS
CHAS. MAUSARD, Proprietor.

1

Al-le-

Information Is Asked By Carnegie.
About fifteen people attended the
meeting at the public library last
night, to consider a communication
from Andrew Carnegie.
In his letter Mr. Carnegie wanted to
know the population ot Las Vegas; if
t has a library now; If so. the kind of
building it occupies; the amount of
taxes paid by the community for its
support: amount that will be guaranteed from taxation, yearly. If he erects
a building; whether a site Is available,
and if any money has been provided
for the erection of a library building.
The quest ions were earnestly considered and a renlv will be sent to
Mr. Carnegie within a day or two.
i,ns egas Keeord.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
MAILS ARRIVE.

From the north and
and
Distributed
and
From the west
Distributed
From the Bouth
Distributed

east... 11: 00
10:40
12:30
12:30
8:05
9:00
7:10
7:60

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

MAILS CLOSE.

For the north and east

11:00 p.m.
nd
7:io a.m.
For the west
10:00 p.m.
For the south
10:00 p.m.
Mail for Las Vegas, East Las Vegas
and Santa Fe closes at 6 p. m.
Carriers collect mail from boxes at
5 p. m.
Carriers leave postoffice at 8 a. m.
and 3:30 p. m.
Sunday Hours
General Delivery
and carriers' windows open from 10 to
11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
except Sunday from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.

Swift Classic Calendars.
What Is considered to be one of the
most artistic calendars of the season
has been issued by Swift & Co., of ChiKILL THE DANDRUFF GERM
cago. "Swift's Classic Calendar" is its
title, and it consists of four art panels,
Or Your Hair Will Fall Out Till You each leaf 7x16
Inches, reproductions
Become Bald.
Of paintings by Jules Delaroche, the
Modern science lias discovered that famous French artist. The subjects
dandruff is caused by a germ that dlga represent "lusty spring, freshly budup the scalp in Bcales, as it burro w&
summer, the summer of
down to the roots of the hair, where it ded," "sweet
destroys the hair's vitality, causiug youth," "autumn, harbinger of health

1

Tularosa Democrat.
For Over Sixty Year.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and y
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
'
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by drug
gists In every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable. Bo sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
,v
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BEARRUP BROS. & CO....

Albright Place, Moun7
tain Road....
....Your Patronage Solicited.

WOOL PULLERS
CALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
coooooaoaoaaKoc tKt4Ktxoioow

in ST. ELMO
SAIPLE

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies.
Wines, etc.

Mineral

Lodge, No. 4
of Pythias All

Knights
members are requested to
be present at their Castle
Hall on Gold avenue at 8
o'clock tonight. Visitors
welcomed.
D. E.

FRANK H. STRONG. C. C.
K. of R. & S.

PHILLIPS,

oooooooooooooooooooO

A FINE
O
HIT OF PERFECT
O FOOTWEAR IS TO BE SEEN IN
& SMITH S LA- O A PINGREE
O DIES' SHOE FOR SALE HERE.
B. 1LFELD & CO.

O
O
O
O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Deming will be' the great smelter;
center. Two large plants will be in- -

stalled within the year.

Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
o

In Deming another good liotel is
needed to accommodate the enormous
increase of population.
o

In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

o
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and triable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
o
In Deming good safe loans can be
had at better rates than in the old es-

tablished towns.

O

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

TlIIliD STREET

y

111

P'

It

!jrine

m SaI

All kinds

iBrl

STEAM SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

MASONIC BCILU1NG.

THIRD STRKF!

RUPPE,

B.

PRESCRIPTIONS

!

Mutual Telephone 143,
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS

More Harmful

Than Alcohol

E. J. Alger, D. D. S.
ARMIJO BLOCK, over Ufeld Brother
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. m.; 1:30 p. m
to 6 p. ni. Automatic telephone No. 4&S.
Appointments made by mall.

X
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EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

Overeating Worst Form
of Intemperance.
f

Competent Workmen
aronccc'ssury forttj produc- -

,

Meat Market

A
!

'.V

LAWYERS

Bernard 8. Rodey

ATTOn.sKY-AT-LAAlbuquerque. K.
is undigested, you are un- M. Prompt attention given to all buuineaa
derfed, no matter bow much you eat. pertaining to the profession. Will pracIn all courts of the territory and beAnd the underfed mau Is, to the extent tice
fore the United States land office.
v 't? ,"3 uur Jul) muting flepurtineiit vs, of the underfeeding, crippled for the
battle of life. On the other hand,
I. M. Bond
ls ,urul,ll",J ' uli
V
"le i'einl- k
there is such a thing as overeating. ATTORN
42 P street. N.
.y, ? "Ik's for tiimlux out
work.
execute a small or- - (; The harm done by indigestion caused W., Washington, 1. C. Pensions, lands,
patents,
copyrights,
raviats,
by
letters patexceeds
v
overloaded
Btomarhs
J?
that ent, trade tni.rks, claims.
dor with the sainc c are unit at- M UIIOII HS U lilt tf'' (till?.
II Will (j: from the increased heart Ix'ats caused
rt
Vt7
cost you iiotlilL' to rail at our 't-- by the use of alcohol or whiskey.
William D. Lee
Eat as much good food as you need ATTORNEY-AT-LA'( '$
''fire whru you ue'-i- uny print- - )
S
OlBce, room 7.
overloud
stomach.
the
If N. T. Armljo building. Will
I.i ; anJ
n what vu can ilu j; but don't
practice In
t"
W
"'
may
your
is
weak
to
stomach
it
refuse
'! it
all the courts of the territory.
You will be tivut.-- Willi
fr.
you
you
cat.
ought
digest
Then
what
':'-civility vhHIii-- yeu
mi
R. W. D. Bryan
'
,U. V uriler or not ; but y.,u .ll rinl J to use a good digestant like Kodol DysAlbuquerque, N.
ve? 's Hr'.l our v. i.rk, (pi iliiy oi in; 'i pepsia Cure, which digests what you M.ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, First National Bifnk building.
,1
eat without the stomach's aid. This
1
u
rlitU
oil '
tonics con'f ll.o Mid t'aat iitlr'.i t u:iJ ,: rest and the wholesome
Frank W. Clancy
it.
tained in Kodol Dyspepsia Cure soon
a.
. 1 LAW, rooms 2 and S.
restore health. You don't have to diet. N.ATTORNEY-T. Armljo building. Albuquerque, N.M.
Don't eat too much. That's harmful.
But eat enough and of suttlcient varieE. W. Dobsen
ty. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, Crom-we- ll
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
it. It quickly relieves the sensation
yWe
of fulness and bloating from which
John H. Stingle,
some people suffer after meals. It

Printing.!
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If yourfood
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Will Vay you

Dollar A Day

A

FOR LIFE!

belching and absolutely cures ATTORNEY-AT-LACromwell
firevents
and other stomach troub- Albuquerque, N. M.
les. Equally good for children.
PHYSICIANS
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Deming has just been Incorporated.

iii.v
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Knights of Pythias.

JiSr.S

Li

z Modern Type,
'A
Modern Presses,
$
Modern Ideas,

e

o

n

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Printings
!?h
i.

,v

The Largest and Best Flour Mills in New Mexico. Flour and bran In car
Lota a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and prosperity," "winter, frosty and

Joyous."
On the first panel, which Is called
Spring," is portrayed a woman gown
ed in a Grecian costume. She is inhaling the fragrance of the lilac. Flowers
He In profusion on the table beside
which she is standing. On the second
panel, entitled "Summer." the Grecian
effect."
bath is represented. Blooming June
roses add a seasonable effect. "AutGIANT POWDER EXPLODES.
umn," represented by the third panel,
One Man Killed and Five Injured by brings with it its wealth of fruit. The
fourth and last panel Indicates "Win
the Accident.
One Mexican was killed and five ter.
The holiday season la being anbadly injured from an explosion of gi- ticipated and there are mistletoe and
ant powder last Monday, about five holly. The four leaves are held togethmiles from Estey City, at a piace call- er by a Bilk bow.
ed Moonshine Spring. G. W. Seibel
The calendar will be sent to any ad
came into Tularosa about 1 in the
for 10 cents in stamps or money.
dress
a
Monday
from Estey for
morning on
doctor, but not being able to secure Address Swift & Co., Union .Stock
one, as they had patients they could Yards, Chicago, III. ,
not leave, he telegraphed to Dr. Bryan,
Short lengths ot carpets, ranging
of Alamogordo.
From Mr. Seibel we
It from one to twenty yards, at half cost.
learn the following particulars:
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
appears that a gang of Mexican worko
men were employed at the spring by
Doming needs one hundred new
the Estey Mining and Mih.ng company houses
supply
to
the demand, and
laying pipe from the spring and doing
now. This demand consome blasting. Last Monday rooming needs them
being quite cold, their sticks of giant tinues to grow.
powder were frozen and when they atMISS IDA McCUNE
tempted to thaw it out on a hot stove
voice and piano. Enquire
Teacher
the explosion occurred with the above at Llibrary building
or leave order
result. The five men are badly burned. at Hotel Highland.

e

;

MotherGray's Sweet Powders

3

Cl9th fit

Co.

NEW YORK

ly curvd me and 1 heartily reoommeoa U to
ail aufferera from tbla diaeaM."
Room

Kodol

Dyspepsia

Cure

all Stomach Troubles.
Cures
oDly by K. C.
inr4t'o.,l'hicano.

Propared
The II . bottle contain

2

times the

50c.

.lie.

Dcwitrs urne EARLY RISERS

17.

Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue

Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stablea
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
will
Address W. L. TRIMBLE ft CO,

The famous little pills for constipation.
J. 11. O'Kielly ac Co. and li. 11. lirigt,
& Co.

Investments in Deming lots
doubli and treble In one year.

Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Sorosis Shoes
FOR WOMEN HAVE BEEN ON THE
MARKET FOR A NUMBER OF
YEARS AND ARE WORN TODAY
MORE EXTENSIVELY THAN EVER
BEFORE. A MERE NAME AND ADVERTISING WILL NOT MAKE AND
KEEP A SHOE POPULAR. IT REQUIRES STYLE, FIT AND WEARING
QUALITY. ALL THESE YOU WILL
GET IN A HIGHER DEGREE IN SOROSIS SHOES THAN IN ANY OTH-EMAKE. WE HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY. CALL AND EXAM-INTHEM.

R

E

GETTING UP A GOOD DINNER.
becomes a very easy problem after the
groceries are selected. If the groceries
are not right surely the dinner won't
be. The best way to be sure of a good
dinner la to order the groceries of
BELL A. CO. Then you'll not only t:et
what's good, but what's best. Prices
are small.

J. L BELL
Nos. 118 and

1Z0

& CO.

South Second SL

Special Sale of Felt Shoes
still have a nice line left and offer them at the following reduced prices:
Ladies' Dongola, Flannel Lined, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, choice for 95 cents.
Ladles' Felt and Quilted Slippers, $1, $1.25 and $1.50, choice for 80 cents.
Men's Felt Slippers, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, all for 95 cents.

"We

N. E. Stevens was a passenger south
this morning.
M. A. Ortiz, of Santa Fe, spent Sun
day !n the city.
Louis Hunlng and Walter Connell
spent hunday in Los Lunas.
Mrs. Thomas Hughes Is at Santa
Fe on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. O.
C. Watson.
F. J. Holmes, a prominent stockman
of Lamar, Colorado, is spending a few
days In the city.
D. C. Osmun, Jr., special examiner
for the London and Lancashire Fire
Insurance company, is in the city.
It is reported that john Kenney, who
formerly lived In this city died at the
Sisters' hospital at Santa Fe last week.
Louis McRae, who Is a full fledged
sheep raiser out In the Chilili neigh
borhood, is In the city for a few days.
Wm. Dunbar and wife, returned to
their home near Chilill this morning
after a three weeks' visit with friends
in the city.
Miss M. Dailey, who has been stop
ping the past few weeKs at 305 South
Broadway expects to leave In a few
days for El Paso.
Mrs. B. Ilfeld left this morning for
an extended visit with friends and relatives In Chicago. She expects to be
gone two months.
Miss Katherine Graves returned to
her home at Belen last night after
spending oaturday and Sunday in the
city shopping and visiting.
F. W. Voorhees, who was in the pho
tographic business here, seling out a
Bhort time ago to W. C. Butman, is
now located, with his family, in Dal

W. B. Corsets

Lf ELD

Butterick

Patterns

&

Pinjree& Smith's

CO.

Shoes for Women

Albright's Shoes
for Children
Jaeger's Underwear

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

Black Cat Hose
Centemeri Gloves!

EXTRAORDINARY

VALUES

WE SHALL OFFER ON

Wednesday Only, Feb. 12.
500 Dozen

50 Dozen

100 Dozen

.

.

LADIES' FULL SIZED HEM- STITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS
SELL REGULAR FOR 5 CT8.
EACH.
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE

3c each
5Q0 Yards

las, Texas.

Eugene Blakeslee, who was here the
past few days mingling with the local
NINETEEN
INCH TAFFETA
Catholic Knights or America, was a
SILKS. ALSO A FEW PIECES
passenger for Los Angeles last Satur
day night.
SURAHS. ALL ARE REGULAR
The Lord loves a cheerful giver, but
50 CENT QUALITIES.
we doubt if He could approve of a
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE
newspaper giving much free advertis
ing to a man who never supports his
home paper.
Mrs. Harry Benjamin, nee Miss Ma
mie Armljo, who was reporteu serious
ly Hi last Saturday, is better today,
and will be out and among her friends
In a short time
R
There will be a regular session of
Ballut Abyad temple, A. A. O. . M. S.,
this evening, at 7:30, at Masonic hall.
By order of the potentate.
L. H.
Chamberlin, recorder.
J. P. Flynn and Edward Dorr were 5COCOCOCX3COCXX)COCOCOCOCOOCO
enlisted in the United States army on
Saturday at the local recruiting sta
tion. They will be sent to San Fran Frank Lockwood, who formerly occupied this position, has been transferred
Cisco some time this week.
Four cases appeared before Judge jt0 El Pasa
ur. Morrison preached an eloquent
Crawford this morning. Three for va
grancy were given time to get out of sermon yesterday morning at the Lad
town, and the other, a drunk, was Avenue Methodist church and at the
fined $5 or five days on the chain gang, close took up the annual collection for
he music was fine
Moiiinn rOEmin nt Rnti Fa in tne uenevoiences.
Ut.CUI lu mo luumiut
now a resident of the Duke city. He
special request, and,
he has lived In Santa wa8.re?e.atel.
savs althoueh
in addition to the regular mu
Fe all his life there is no city in New at night
Mexico in the same class with Albu sic Miss McCune sang a solo with fine
effect. She was accompanied by Prof.
querque,
Dl Mauro, who also asslsteu in the
The Clayton Enterprise says: Claude other music of the
evening.
BunParker, of Albuquerque, is a visitor in ker received several membersDr.by
town at present. Claude is well known
here, having lived and been in bus!
ness in Clayton for several years In
Svnontlt of Statement
side of the last decade.
of the Norwich Union Fire Insurance!
Dr. B. tarnes Is here from Silver- society of England, United States
ton, Colo., and has purchased the den- branch, January 1, 1902:
tistry business of Dr. Brigham upstairs Assets
$2,171,048.68
Dr. Liabilities
in the N. T. Armijo building.
f 1,519,459.06
Barnes called at The Citizen office yes- terday and was found to be a very
$ 651.589.52
Surplus
pleasant gentleman.
OTTO D1ECKMANN.
Local Agent.
Mrs. M. Sanchez died this morning
at her home in Pajarito. death being
IRESH dressed chickens, dressed
caused by blood poison. The deceased
turkeys, fresh fish, Patent Case
was forty years old and uad been sick
for five years. The funeral will take oysters. Little Neck clams, smoked
place Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock tongues, beef brains, spareribs, calf's
liver, everything in fresh meats. At
from the church in Pajarito,
The Denver News of yesterday says: the San Jose Market tomorrow.
L. Bradford Prince, former governor of
New Mexico, yesterday purchased of DOOOOOQOO0 OOOCiOfOOOO
SEE WHAT THE LATEST W. O
William Scott Lee, three lots, with O
slight Improvements, at the corner of O R. CORSET IS BY COMING TO 0
STORE. WHERE WE O
avenue and New O OUR
West
ton streets, in North Denver, for 2,100 0 SHOW A COMPLETE STOCK OF 0
O W. B. CORSETS.
0
as an investment
B. ILFELD & CO.
0
Lena Ruth McQulston died at her 0
rooms on North Second street Sunday
o
morning at 6 o'clock of consumption
A Good Time for All.
The deceased was 20 years old and
Be sure to attend the valentine ball
came here from La Grange, 111., about
Odd Fellows' hail on Saturday even
two months ago. Tne remains will be at
programs and
shipped to her former home for burial, ing, February 15. FineCity.
Given by
the
wher- hep narents are now" awaitine the be8t music

"

BR AN ifTURN
DIAMOND
IN
DOWN AND STANDING
OTA 14 TO 17A
glZEg
A
REGULAR 20 CENT COLLAR.
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE

MEN'S NECKTIES. A FEW
IN THE LOT,
BUT MOSTLY TECKS.
ARE
REGULAR 35 CENT TIES.
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE

FOUR-IN-HAND-

S

19c each

5c each

1000 Yards

75 Pieces

INCH SILESIA
WAiST '"NINO IN GRAY.TAN
BROWNS, DRABS AND LIGHT
COLORg
REGULAR 10 AND
12
CENT GRADES.
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE

INCH PERCALES
SEASON'S COLOR- REGU- INGS AND STYLES.
CENT GOODS.
LAR 12
WEDNESDAY'S SALE PRICE

THIRTY-SI-

33c the yard

THIRTY-Sx-

f

9k the

6c the yard

yard

ductroo made on every pair of PINBIIEE
& SMITH'S SHOES sold in our
store on Wednesday.
10 Per Cent

i

COOCOCOOCXDCIOOOOOCXDCIOOCOOOO

l

LAST CALL!

I

i

I:

CITY NEWS.

and overgaiters, go to
lar priced shoe store,

C. May's popu208 West Rail

road avenue.
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your ValenBuy your blankets and comforters
tines.
of Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Doming, the gateway to the best
Demlng, the coming city of New
part of Old Mexico.
Mexico.
Window shades in all colors and
o
widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
8pring Goods.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
Our spring stock is beginning to ar
Mexico.
rive. Look at our spring style Knox
F.ft in IS
hats. BtllT and nnft from
Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES, THE FLORI8T.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue cl
This is a good time for the ounce of thler.
prevention. Chamois vests at WilWe Do Not Keep the "Just as Good"
liams, 117 West Railroad avenue.
kind.
in need of anything in our
. When
We keep the best. For soft coal,
line call and let us figure on your hard coal, stove
wood or kindling you
William Gibbs, tinsbop, 212 are sure of getting your money's worth
work.
Gold avenue.
when trading at HAHN'S.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
Demlng water is chemically pure
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
equal
to Polan Springs.
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS
o
EQUAL TO COLORADO'S BEST.
Go to Mrs. Wilson's for your Valen
For shoe laces, polishes, leggings tines.

Birthday and
Wedding Gifts

'

Thirty-secon-

0000000000 000000000

"

-

them,

I

Cottonwood

No. 2, Woodmen

Circle.

Admission, 50 cents.
The Socorro Chieftain says: J. C.
Baldrldge, the Albuquerque and Socor
New England Bakery.
ro lumber dealer, was in town today,
WprliKnff rnlfAa lirpnri unit nARtrv of
Mr. Baldrldge says that more building
description. Send us your order,
has been done in the last year In Albu- querque than In any equal length of
Remember, Hall & Learnard will sell
time before for twenty years. He also you a violin, banjo, guitar or mandolin
says that Socorro Is showing signs of on easy payments.
RAILROAD AVtNUE
Improvement.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
Mrs. and Mrs. L. Newton gave a
neighborhood card party at their home all kinds. Albuquerque Harware com
on South Arno street Saturday night pany.
Besides razzle dazzle and high five
0
Hot Tamales Every Night
botit vocal and instrumental music
was enjoyed.
Those present were
At the Metropolitan (Billy Berry's
Messrs. and Mesdames Saxton and place) hot tamales will be served
Newton, Mrs. Barrlngton, Miss Harrington, Miss Newman, Ralph Barring every night. Families wishing tamales
can order by telephone.
ton and Forest Parker.
City Marshal McMlllin received a
Demlng! Have you been there? If
fe letter this morning from Emmet Wil
vou should get there for the big
not.
Hams, brother of A. C. Williams, who
of
lots on the 17th of this month.
sale
was killed in the local Santa Fe yards
Jo
last week, stating that his family was
In very poor circumstances, and ask OOOCmX0O00O!WC
style
g ing Mr. McMlllin
This new and exclusive
it be would send
D. W. LANE.
i . now cm sale In all colors. )o the unfortunate man's effects to them
a
Tenn.
Franklin,
at
also
He
wanted
B.ack, Pearl and Brown. Ev- copy of The Citizen with the account
cry good dresser should see 55 of the death of his brother,
810 S. Edith St
J. S. Benham, of the Hyde Exploring
Expedition, who was at Phoenix on
:
Leave word at Ruppe's or WilPINGREE & SMITH'S FINE
business, came in from the west last
Drug Store, and will call
liams'
Saturday and is now on his way to Chi
with samples.
cago, where he will secure the compa
SHOES.
ny s exhibit of blankets, rugs anu cur
ios at the recent horseman's show
WALKOVER $3.50 SHOES.
and will take it to the Charleston ex
New 'Phone
position. Mr. Benh'am will have charge Old 'Phone
The best shoe on earth. New
152
59.
of the Hyde, also the New Mexico ex
spring stock of men's and
hibit, at the Charleston exposition.
J. W. Edwards
children's clothing is now
Chas. Halcotub, of Los Angeles, ar
being received.
rived last nignt, and today will take Progressive Mortician and Em
Dalmef
arlntorwlont nf h Tntornotlnnal Cnw.
resnondence school of all lines in New Ooen dav and night. Calls are
Mexico and Texas. M. E. Porter has
romptly attended to.
raaftrnori tht nntltlnn nf tro vnlinn enn.
erlntendent on account of 111 health,
I Also Pell Monuments
anu will take cuarge of the Albuquer- N. Second
mce
anaj parior
aue branch and will trv to recuDerate.

are all being sold out at big price reductions, and it will
pay you to come to us for these goods.

SIR10N STERN
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Whitney

Pantouris
Hat.

,

o

WALL. PAPER.

w

"

I

'A

t

I

I

Ei

Lb

Washburn.

...1.. ill

ds

Overcoats and U Isters,
Suits and Trousers,
Heavy Underwear and Hosiery,
Winter Gloves and Mittens,
Flannel and Percale Shirts

'

The

V'--:'--

i

d

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

'

two-thir-

-

Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass, largest stock of the
finest jewels. Lowest prices.

1

Your last chance to buy Winter Goods at about
value is now at hand, as they are rapidly disappearing from our shelves and counters.

WHOLESALE

SHELF
HEAVY

AND

Company
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

WAGON WOOD WORK. IRON PIPE FITTINGS. BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
CORNICE AND SHEET
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

OOOCXDOOOCXDOO

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
good security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
On diamonds, watches or any good
Highest cash price paid for household security. Great bargains in
watches
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue. of every description.
A. H. YANOW,
Deming has now a large Ice plant
system
209
South Second street, few doors
and electric light
under
north of j tetofEce.

